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Subject: MICROEARTHQUAKE SURVEY AND ANALYSIS SOLICITATION FOR 
.:• COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT PROPOSALS NO. DE-SC07-80ID12144 

Prospettive Proposers: 

The purpose of this Executive Summary Letter is to summarize the salient 
elements ,of this solicitation. It is not an integral part of the attached 
Solicitation for Cooperative Agreement Proposals (SCAP) which is a self-
contained, stand-alone document. In the event of any conflict between 
the Executive Summary Letter and that of the SCAP, the language of the 
SCAP will"prevail. 

The Department of Energy (DOE), Idaho Operations Office, desires to 
receive and consider for financial support, proposals for developing 
and/or advancing technology for the detection and/or delineation of 
geothermal resources. The proposals must relate to the evaluation of the 
potential usefulness of microearthquake surveys as a geothermal exploration 
technique. This document solicits improvements in hypocenter locations 
using calibration explosions and improved P and S wave velocity models. 
In addition, it solicits refinements of fault plane solutions, seismic 
moment and stress drop determinations. 

Proposals from individuals, corporations, companies, educational 
institutions, nonprofit institutions and others, including state and 
local governments will be considered. Proposals from Federal agencies 
and/or laboratories owned, operated, or under the cognizance of the 
Federal Government, or institutions or individuals participating in 
evaluating proposals or the administration of this Solicitation for 
Cooperative Agreement Proposals (SCAP) will not be considered for selection 
and should not be submitted. 

There will not be a pre-proposal conference. 

Telephone inquiries concerning this SCAP will not be accepted. 

Proposals should be prepared in accordance with the instructions in 
Section III - Instructions for Preparation of Proposals. Five (5) 
copies of the proposal should be addressed to: 
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Department of Energy 
Idaho Operations Office 
Room HQ 117 
550 Second Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 

Attn: Kent R. Hastings 

Proposals must be received at the above address by 4:00 p.m., local time, 
August 7, 1980. Late proposals, modifications of proposals and with
drawals of proposals will be handled in accordance with the Federal 
Procurement Regulations 1-3.802-1. To facilitate mpre effective handling, 
please place the following' identification on the outside of the package 
containing your proposal: 

"Proposal for Microearthquake Survey and Analysis SCAP 
No. DE-SC07-80ID12144 To be Opened by Adressee Only". 

Very truly yours, 

Nell.W. Fraser, Director 
Contracts Management Division 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
IDAHO OPERATIONS OFFICE 

MICROEARTHQUAKE SURVEY AND ANALYSIS 

SOLICITATION FOR COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT PROPOSALS (SCAP) 
NO. DE-SC07-80ID12144 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED PROJECT 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is soliciting proposals in 
response to this Solicitation for Cooperative Agreement Proposals 
(SCAP No. DE-SC07-80ID12144) which specifically address methods for 
improving geothermal exploration technology for the detection and/or 
delineation of convective hydrothermal systems. 

DOE expects to award a Cooperative Agreement in which DOE's contri
bution is not to exceed $100,000. Any submission that proposes 
costs in excess of the above limit will not be considered. DOE 
reserves the right to reject any or all proposals. 

DOE has contracted with the Earth Science Laboratory of the.. Univer
sity of Utah Research Institute for assistance in establishing the 
existing technology and the needs for improving that technology in 
the areas of geothermal exploration. UURI conducted a series of 
meetings of technical working groups concerned with (a) structure, 
stratigraphy and igneous processes, (b) thermal methods, (c) seismic 
methods, (d) electrical and electromagnetic methods, (e) water-rock 
interactions, and (f) exploration architecture. Each working group 
consisted of researchers and industrial users in an attempt to 
ensure that state-of-the-art methods would be recognized and reflect 
the immediate needs of industry. The working groups met at Marina 
Del Rey, California in May 1979. A final report entitled Program 
Review Geothermal Exploration and Assessment Technology Program 
(Nielson, 1979) was published in December 1979 (See Appendix A). 
This SCAP addresses the need for improved exploration technology as 
discussed in the above report. 

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION - MICROEARTHQUAKE SURVEY AND ANALYSIS 

1. Introduction 

Microearthquake surveys are often used as an exploration method 
by the geothermal industry. The occurrence of microearthquakes 
in a previously defined target area is considered a favorable 
indicator for the presence of a geothermal system, since this, 
indicates active tectonism and the probability of open fractures, 
The implied permeability is an important ingredient for a 
producing geothermal system. 



The accurate delineation of microearthquake hypocenters should 
indicate active fault zones, the type and style of faulting and 
the orientation of principle stresses along the faults. 
Several rock properties such as P and S wave velocity structure, 
velocity anistropy, Poisson's ratio, and amplitude attenuation 
may be determined from properly recorded field data. These may 
in turn be interpreted to determine fracture porosity, possible 
rock temperature, and degree of saturation. 

Several problems have been identified with the microearthquake 
method as a key geothermal exploration technique. Most important 
of the,se are: 1) the episodic nature of microearthquake 
occurrence; 2) the fact that not all known geothermal systems 
are seismically active and not all active seismic areas are 
related to geothermal systems. In addition several possible 
survey defects have been identified: 1) inaccurate hypocenter 
location in areas of complex or unknown velocity distribution; 
2) poorly defined fault plane solutions; 3) inadequate dynamic 
range and band width of data for estimating source parameters 
and attenuation; and 4) incompleteness of data for determining 
b-slopes of geothermal areas and surrounding regions. 

The purpose of this SCAP is to evaluate the potential useful
ness of microearthquake surveys as an exploration method 
by improving hypocenter locations using calibration explosions 
and improved P and S wave velocity models and in the refinemerit 
df fault plane solutions, seismic moment and stress drop 
determinations. It is anticipated that state-of-the-art 
digital microearthquake recording systems will be required to 
obtain data of sufficient quality to warrant these refined data 
interpretations. 

The results will also contribute to answering basic questions 
about geothermal seismicity, such as: . 

1) What is the relation between seismicity and hydro- -
thermal activity? 

2) Are there any special characteristics that discriminate 
earthquakes in geothermal areas from earthquakes 
outside geothermal areas? 

2. Statement of Work 

DOE invites proposals which seek to improve both the usefulness 
and cost-effectiveness of passive seismic methods as a geothermal 
exploration technique. A detailed microearthquake survey will 
be conducted over a geothermal prospect using a network of 
digital seismographs operating for a minimum of 3 months. A 
mobile network of 9 or more 3-component stations with 12-bit 
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digital data recording (200 samples/sec, sensitivity 10 m 
at 50 Hz) and interstation spacing of 4 km or less is required. 
The network configuration may be changed during the experiment 
to provide optimal coverage. Station locations shall be 
determined with an accuracy of 30 m or better. Arrival times 
should be read to 10 mS for P and, if possible, for S. Inter
station clock timing should be correct to 5 niS. Availability 
of computer facilities for rapid processing of digital data is 
required. 

Three calibration shots of approximate size 200 lb shall be 
fired in boreholes (about 30 m deep) within the network. These 
explosions will serve as m.aster events in an inversion of 
selected microearthquake arrival-times for locations. P and S 
spectra are to be analyzed to determine moment, corner frequency, 
and attenuation (Q). A table shall list time and location of 
each event, standard errors of location, magnitude, moment, 
source dimension, and stress drop. 

Magnitude-moment relation and recurrence relation (b value) 
shall be determined. The minimum number of earthquakes analyzed 
will be on the order of 100. All digital data gathered in this 
experiment shall be available for further analysis by DOE 
contractors and other interested parties. Maps and cross-
sections will be prepared showing distribution of microearth
quakes, velocity structure, areas of high or low Q and regions 
of high or low stress drop. Zones of hydrothermal alteration, 
exploration wells, and other relevant geologic or geophysical 
information will be displayed on the same scale as the seismic 
data. Focal mechanism data will be compared with available 
data on local and regional tectonics.. The crustal model will 
be interpreted with respect to properties of interest in 
geothermal exploration, e.g., fracturing, temperature, pore, 
fluid, etc. A report presenting all data and critically 
analyzing the use of microearthquakes as a geothermal explor
ation tool is required. 

The proposal shall contain a description of the proposed site, 
evidence of sufficient seismic activity to qualify for this 
study, and a description of all surface and subsurface geo
physical information that verifies the geothermal potential of 
the study site. Note that pertinent geophysical data substan
tiating subsurface structural evidence must be incorporated in 
the final report for this study. 

The proposal shall contain proof of access and consent from the 
land owner/lease holder to perform this study. 

A detailed description of proposed research methods shall be. 
included in the proposal. A description of equipment and 
facilities to be used for this study shall be described. 

A specific plan for transferring the developed technology to 
potential users shall be included in the proposal. The plan 
should recognize the needs for timeliness. 



II. QUALIFICATION CRITERIA 

To qualify for consideration under this SCAP the proposer must meet 
certain qualification criteria. Prior to the detailed evaluation 
each proposal will undergo a preliminary review to assure that the 
following qualification criteria are satisifed: 

A. the proposal must propose to share the cost of the project. 

B. The requested funding from DOE cannot exceed the specified 
amount of $100,000. 

C. The proposer must not be a Federal agency and/or laboratory 
owned, operated or under the cognizance of the Federal Government 

D. The proposal must be valid for 90 days after the closing date 
of the SCAP. 

E. The proposal must address the technical scope of work as 
outlined in the SCAP. 



III. INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION OF PROPOSALS 

Each proposal should be specific and concise; five (5) copies of each 
proposal should be provided. In order to facilitate orderly and expedi
tious review of proposals, proposers are to follow the format.given 
below. 

FORMAT 

Cover Pajge - Appendix B in this SCAP provides a general 
format and the specific information which should appear 
on the cover.page. 

Identify the original proposal copy (i.e., original 
signature) as "Original Copy No. 1," and consecutively 
number remaining copies; i.e., 2 through 5. 

Specify the title and SCAP number on the cover page of the 
proposal. 

The signature of an authorized representative of the 
proposing organization should appear on the cover page 
of the proposal or in an authorizing transmittal letter. 

Abstract - A concise abstract of less than 250 words 
summarizing the proposed study is to be included at the 
beginning of the proposal. 

Table of Contents - The proposal is to include a table of 
contents, with page numbers, to facilitate locating the 
elements outlined in these guidelines. 

Statement of Work - The proposer shall submit a Statement 
of Work, not to exceed two pages, which defines the 
proposed technology development. 

Technical Requirements 

The following information is to be provided as part of the 
technical portion of the proposal. 

a. Technical Description 

1) Approach and Innovation - Provide a narrative 
detailed plan of the approach to be followed in 
the proposed effort. Information in this 
section should amplify and detail the program 



o u t l i n e given in the Statement of Work and . 
should inc lude : 

a) procedures, 

b) concepts and assumptions, 

c) limitations, 

d) timetables of key milestones, 

e) summary of relevant research, with a 
bibliography of related work which forms 
the basis for the proposed research, 

f) expected accomplishments or research 
results, 

g) any additional information that will aid in 
the evaluation of the soundness and 
innovativeness of the proposal. 

2) Feasibility - Provide information concerning the 
technical feasibility of the research proposal 
as it pertains to the geothermal resource. 
Include the overall economics of using the 
proposed technology as compared with economics 
of using the current technology. 

3) Cost-Effect iveness - Describe the ways in which 
the technical approach outlined in the proposal 
is anticipated to improve cost-effectiveness in 
the detailed exploration of geothermal resources. 

Qualifications and Capabilities 

1) Personnel Capabilities -List all key personnel 
who will be involved in the proposed effort ahd 
describe their functions, responsibilities, and 
manhours to be devoted to this project. The 
biographies of key personnel should include a 
list of publications as an indication of 
related experience. 

2) Company Capabilities 

a) Describe any experiences or capabilities of 
the organization that relate to the pro-, 
posed project. 



b) Provide information tha t would demonstrate 
past experience and a b i l i t y to plan and 
manage s i m i l i a r t a s k s . 

c) Describe company f a c i l i t i e s tha t would be used 
for t h i s work. 

c. Project Management Plan 

1) Management Approach - Provide an organization 
chart of the proposer's organization and iden-. 
tify the level at which the work is to be 
performed and the interrelationships of the 
organization segments involved in this project. 
If it is to be a team effort, identify each of 
the participating organizations and/or individuals 
and level of involvement, and illustrate 
how the various team members will relate to each 
other. 

2) Schedule - Provide a milestone chart for the 
entire project. The major events which are 
judged to be critical should be discussed. 

The work schedule should show an integration of 
the work, time, and resources necessary to 
complete the project on time. This work schedule 
is necessary for meaningful progress reporting 
and may be included in contract documents. A 
variety of formats may be used, but the duration 
and sequence of activities and time of principal 
events are to be included. 

3) Technology Transfer Plan - A specific plan for 
transferring the developed technology.to poten
tial users such as industry, government agencies, 
and academic institutions should be included in 
the proposal. The plan should recognize the 
need to timeliness. 

Business/Cost Requirements 

a. Organization Information 

l) Provide financial data of the organization and 
available financial resources. Annual financial 
statements (balance sheet and income and expense 
statement) for the past year should be attached 
for proposers, subcontractors, and consulting 
firms. 



2) Provide a brief description of the proposing 
entity (entities), including size, type of 
business, history, and discussion of ownership 
and/or controlling interest. 

Cost Sharing - Provide a detailed description and 
estimated monetary value of all contributions to the 
project by each participant; i.e., cost-sharing by 
organization team members and DOE. Note that "cost 
sharing" is not limited to monetary investment. For the 
purpose of this SCAP, "cost sharing" is defined as any 
beneficial service, such as manpower, equipment, technology, 
patents, consultants, and computer time. 

Project Pricing Proposal - Cost data of the business 
proposal must be submitted on GSA Optional Form 60 
(Appendix C) with the support data noted in the 
footnotes and instructions thereto. The "Detailed 
Description of Cost Elements," Items 1 through 13 on 
the GSA Optional Form 60, should be delineated in 
sufficient detail to permit evaluation of the unit 
costs of each element; for example, number of hours 
and base labor rate for each classification of labor, 
method of computation and application bases of 
different- overhead pools. The proposer may append as , 
many supporting schedules for each element of cost as 
required to detail fully the total cost of the 
project (not just the DOE share). 

If the proposal is to be a team arrangement, a 
principal participant should be .designated with other 
members shô «m as "Consultants" (cost element number 8-
on the Form 60). Each such consultant should submit 
a supplementary Form 60 prepared in the same manner 
as the principal particpant. Line 15 of each supple
mentary Form 60 should be carried forward to Item 8 
on the principal particpant's Form 60 and shown as a 
1ine it em. 

Note that no fee shall be paid the Participant under a 
Cooperative Agreement resulting from this SCAP. 

Project Budget by Task - Provide a summary by major 
functional tasks detailed in the project milestone chart. 
Assign cost and time to each task to permit evaluation.' 
The total cost of all tasks should be the Total Project 
Cost (not just the DOE share). 

Other Contracts - Provide a listing of current or 
recent (within the last two years) Government contracts 
or other contracts by the pfoposer(s) in this or related 
fields. Include the name of the sponsoring agency or 



firm, contract number, amount of contract, subject area 
of contract, name and telephone number of the Government 
or other contracting officer. 

f. Other Required Forms - The form "Representations and 
Certifications" composing Appendix E of this SCAP should 
be completed and signed by the proposer and submitted as 
part of the business section of the proposal. Also 
complete the Financial Assistance Standard Form 424 • 
which is Appendix D. 

g. Agreement Terms and Conditions - The proposer must 
agree in principle to accept all standard provisions 
appropriate to the particular type of award made. 
Any exceptions to the standard provisions should be 
identified and the rationale for the exceptions 
provided. A copy of-a sample Cooperative Agreement 
containing required provisions has been included in 
this SCAP (See Appendix G). 

Appendices - Include all appendable material pertinent to 
the proposal. 



IV. PROPOSAL EVALUATION AND SELECTION 

A. PRELIMINARY EVALUATION 

In order t o be considered for a comprehensive eva lua t ion of 
the p roposa l , each proposal must meet the q u a l i f i c a t i o n c r i t e r i a 
ill Sect ion I I . -

If the proposal does not meet these requirements, a comprehen
sive evaluation will not be made. The proposer will be 
informed why the proposal cannot be considered further under 
this SCAP. 

B. COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION 

Proposals will be evaluated against the Technical, Project 
Management Plan, Qualifications and Capabilities, and Business 
"Criteria as outlined in Section III, Instructions for Prepara
tion of Proposals. 

Evaluation criteria will be weighted in the following manner. 
The Technical Criteria are weighted three times as much as the 
Business/Cost criteria. Within the Technical criteria category, 
Criterion a. is one and one half times as much as Criterion c , 
and slightly more than Criterion b. Within the Business/Cost 
criteria category. Criterion a. is alomost twice as much as c , 

. and slightly more than b. Criteria c , d. , and e. are equal. 

i. Technical Criteria 

a. Technical Approach 

1) Objectives - Extent to which proposed project 
would address objectives stated in the technical 
scope of work as outlined in the Technical Des
cription. 

2) Technical Approach and Innovation. 

3) Technical Feasibility. 

4) Cos t -Ef fec t iveness - P o t e n t i a l c o n t r i b u t i o n to 
improving c o s t - e f f e c t i v e n e s s of geothermal . 
explora t ion. 
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)•. . Qualifications and Capabilities. 

1) Personnel: 

a) extent of relevant experience/training dr 
proposed key technical/management personnel; 

b) demonstration of knowledge of pertinent technical 
and relevant research related to the proposed 
program.. 

2) Company Capabilities 

c. Project Management Plan , 

1) Management Approach. 

2) Schedule - as defined by a feasible work schedule arid 
realistic milestones. 

3) Adequacy of plan for timely transfer of technology, 
to industry. 

Business/Cost Criteria 

a. Organization Information - The organization informa
tion will be evaluated to determine the: 

1) financial responsibility (status or condition) 
of the proposer(s); 

2) adequacy of their resources or the ability to 
obtain such resources to finance the non-DOE 
share of the entire project; 

3) ability to account adequately for the project 
cost and schedule, 

4) . adequacy of the proposing entity to accomplish 
the project considering its size, type of 
business, and history. 

b. Cost Sharing - The degree of cost sharing proposed 
will be considered in the evaluation. 

c Project Pricing Proposal - The proposal will be 
evaluated for reasonableness of cost elements in the 
Optional Form 60. , 

n 



Project Budget by Task - The proposal will be 
evaluated for reasonableness of costs for each task. 

Other Contracts - The information included on other 
contracts will be evaluated to identify: 

1) a satisfactory record of performance; 

2) that existing business commitments will 
not prevent, delay, or otherwise adversely 

. affect completion of the work proposed in this 
, SCAP; 

3) a satisfactory record of integrity and business 
ethics. 

12 



V. OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION 

A. PROPOSAL SUBMISSION 

Five (5) copies of the proposal,shall be received at the 
following address on or before 4:00 p.m. local prevailing time 
on August 7, 1980. 

B. 

Handcarried 

Department of Energy 
Idaho Operations office 
Room HQ 117 
550 Second Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 

Ma i1ed 

Department of Energy 
Idaho Operat ions Office 
Room HQ 117 
550 Second Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 

Attn: Kent R. Hastings 

PROPOSALS RECEIVED AFTER CLOSING DATE 

Proposals received after the closing date will be processed in 
accordance with Federal Procurement Regulations Section 
1-3.802-1, see Appendix F. 

PERIOD OF VALIDITY OF PROPOSALS 

Proposals must be valid for not less than 90 days from the 
closing date. 

PROPOSAL PREPARATION COSTS 

This SCAP does not obligate the Government to pay any costs 
incurred in the preparation and submission of proposals,: nor 
to enter into a cooperative agreement or other arrangements 
with the proposers . 

PATENTS AND PROPRIETARY INFORMATION 

1. Treatment of Proposal Information 

Proposals submitted in response to this SCAP may include 
technical data and other data, including trade secrets 
and/or privileged or confidential commercial or financial 
information, which the proposer does not want disclosed 
to the public or used by the Government for any purpose 
other than proposal evaluation. To protect such data the 
proposer must specifically identify each page including 
each line or paragraph thereof containing the data to be 
protected and mark the cover sheet of the proposal with 
the following notice: 

13 



NOTICE 

The da ta contained in pages of t h i s proposal 
have been submitted in confidence and con ta in t rade 
s e c r e t s and/or p r iv i l eged or c o n f i d e n t i a l commercial 
or f i n a n c i a l informat ion, and such da ta s h a l l be 
used or d i sc losed only for eva lua t ion purposes., 

; provided tha t if an agreement is made as a r e s u l t 
of or in connect ion with the submission of t h i s 
p roposa l , the Government sha l l have the r i g h t to use 
or d i s c l o s e the data here in to the extent provided 
in the agreement. This r e s t r i c t i o n does not l im i t . 
the Government's r i g h t to use or d i s c l o s e da ta 
which i t ob ta ins without r e s t r i c t i o n from any 
source , including the proposer . 

References to the above no t i ce on the cover sheet should 
be placed on each page to which the no t i ce a p p l i e s . Data, 
or a b s t r a c t s of d a t a , marked with t h i s no t i ce w i l l be . 
r e t a ined in confidence and used by DOE or i t s des ignated 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e ( s ) , including Government c o n t r a c t o r s and-
c o n s u l t a n t s so l e ly for the purpose of eva lua t ing the p roposa l . 
The da ta so marked w i l l not o therwise be d i sc losed or. used 

.wi thout the p ropose r ' s p r io r w r i t t e n permission except to 
the extent provided in any r e s u l t i n g coopera t ive agreement, 
or to the extent requi red by law. The r e s t r i c t i o n contained 
in the n o t i c e does not l imi t the Government's r i g h t to use 
or d i s c l o s e any da ta contained in the proposal if i t is 
ob t a inab l e from any source , including the proposer , without 
r e s t r i c t i o n . Although i t is DOE's pol icy to t r e a t a l l • 
proposals as c o n f i d e n t i a l , the Government assumes no l i a b i l i t y 
for d i s c l o s u r e or use of unmarked data for any purpose. 

Eva lua t ion of Proposals 

DOE may use personnel from other Federal agencies or DOE 
Cont rac to rs in the eva lua t ion of the p roposa l s . Assurances 
w i l l be obtained from a l l eva lua to r s tha t DOE's commitments 
are met r e l a t i n g to the p r o p r i e t a r y na tu re of any proposal 
informat ion. 

Invent ions 

Any agreement r e s u l t i n g from proposa ls submitted under. " 
t h i s SCAP w i l l provide for the assignment to the Government 
of the e n t i r e r i g h t , t i t l e , and i n t e r e s t throughout the 
world in and to any invent ions or d i s c o v e r i e s conceived 
or f i r s t a c t u a l l y reduced to p r a c t i c e in the course ,of or 
under the agreement, except tha t the con t r ac to r sha l l 
r e t a i n a r evocab le , non-exc lus ive , paid-up l i c ense in any 
such inven t ion . , 
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The proposer, however, has the^,right in accordance with 
applicable statutes and DOE regulations to request in 
advance or within 30 days after the effective date of the 
agreement, a waiver of all or any part of the rights of 
the United States in such inventions. To request such a 
waiver, the proposer should request a waiver application 
form from DOE after notification of award and prior to 
execution of an agreement. The decision as to whether 
such a waiyer will be granted is a DOE administrative 
action, and should not be considered as a contractual 
action which must be accomplished prior to execution of 
an agreement. 

4. Rights in Technical Data 

The "Rights in Technical Data" clause which is contained 
in the Sample Cooperative Agreement which.accompanies 
this SCAP as Appendix G, defines the respective rights 
of the parties in data in any agreement which might arise 
out of this SCAP. As stated in this clause. Proprietary 
Data is not to be included as part of the work under any 
agreement arising out of this SCAP nor in any report 
arising out of this SCAP. If the proposer believes that 
it is necessary to submit proprietary information as part 
of its work under any such agreement, he should specifically 
note the type of information in his proposal so that 
the contracting officer can determine whether siich 
proprietary information should be submitted as part of 
the work under the agreement. In the absence of a 
specific request for proprietary information by the 
contracting officer, no such information or data shall be 
provided under the agreement. 

F. PUBLIC INFORMATION 

The executed agreements and all information provided by DOE by 
reason of the agreements will be public information. 

G. OTHER 

DOE reserves the right not to support any or ali proposals, in 
, ,'whole or in part, and may require proposals to be clarified or 

supplemented to the extent considered necessary either through 
. additional written submissions or oral presentations. 

H. REPORTING AND PROGRAM REVIEW 

The proposal should provide for at least one review of progress 
on the programmatic, administrative, and financial status of 
the research within the duration of the agreement. A brfef 
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narrative monthly report will also be required. A final 
product will be due within 60 days of completion of the 
agreement.. See Appendix H, Form 537. 

PROPOSAL CHECK LIST 

A proposal check list is provided as Appendix I for your 
convenience. 

ELABORATE PROPOSALS 

Elaborate proposals or other presentations are neither 
solicited nor desired. 
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APPENDIX B 

FORMAT FOR DOE SCAP PROPOSAL COVER PAGE 

Proposal Copy # / of 5 

Submitted to the Department of Energy 
Idaho Operations Office 

Solicitation for Cooperative Agreement proposals 
SCAP No. DE-SC07-80ID12144 

MICROEARTHQUAKE SURVEY AND ANALYSIS 

Name of Organization (including Branch, Title,if any) 

Proposed Duration (in weeks) Proposed Starting Date 

Name of Principal Investigator 

Position and Title 

Telephone (with area code) 

Approval 

Signature Title 

Name (Typed) Date 

Address of Organization Zip Code 

Title of Proposed Project 

Funding Requested from DOE $ Total Project Cost $ 



APPENDIX C 

CONTRACT PRICING PROPOSAL 

( R E S E A R C H A N D O E V E L O P M E S T ) 

This rorm is for use when ( i ) submission o f cost ur pr ic ing d a u (see FPR 1-3.807-3) is required and 
( i i ) subst i lucion for the O p t i o n a l Form S9 is authorized by the contract ing officer. 

NAM£ OF OFFEROR 

HOME OFFICE ADDRESS 

DIVISION(S| AND lOCATIONISI WHERE WORK IS TO BE PERFORMED 

Office o f Manaremenc antl Budget 
A p p r o v a l N o . 2 9 - R 0 1 8 4 

PAGE NO. NO. OF PACES 

SUPPLIES AND/OR SERVICES TO BE FURNISHEO 

TOTAl AMOUNT OF PROPOSAL 

* 

GOVT SOLICITATION NO. 

DETAIL DESCRIPTION OF COST ELEMENTS | 

1. OMEO MATERIAL (Itemiite om l i \ h i h i l A ) 

a. fURCHASED PARTS 

h. SUKONTRACTED ITEMS 

r. OTHER—fU (AW MATtRIM 

r^; YOUR STANOAIOCOMMfRCIAl HEADS 

^ t ; INTEROIVISIONAl TRANSFERS M ' - i / A r r / A t f v <>»/; 

I O I A I . n i K K 1 M A T I M I A I . 

EST COST ( S ) 

• • • • ' . - • - . ' " • • l . . . - , . - , ! ' : • • ' * 

2. MATERIA! OVERHEAD' (Rate %.V« base = ) 

3. DMEO IA80R (Specify) 

I O I A I . n iK I - .C I I.ABOK 

t . lAtOR OVERHEAD (Specify Deparlmieul or 0 „ l Cemler)' 

• 

I O I A I . I.AIIOK O l ' H K I I H A I ) 

ESTIMATED 
HOURS 

O H . RATE 

RATE/ 
HOUR 

X BASE -

i||s||p|||i| 
5. SPECIAl TESTING (Imclitdimg field uork a l C.oiernmeml inslallalioms) 

I O I A l . SPIX.IAI. rF.sr isc, 

EST 
COST f $ ) 

WWC.:'':'W'i;M 

EST COST ( t ) 

EST COSI (S) 

6. SPECIAl EQUIPMENT ( I f direct ,barge) (Iteimite om l-..\h,bit A ) 

7 TRAVEl ( I f direct charge) ( d i r e delad, om attached Schedule) 

a. TRANSPORTATION 

h. PER DIEM OR SUBSISTENCE 

I O I A I . I K A V I . I . 

8 CONSUITANTS (Idemli fy-purpose-rate) 

l ,OV.M. ( O S S I I . I A S I S 

EST COST (S) 

EST COST ( i ) 

• • : • ' . - . . • • " ; • " : ? . • : : ' ; i y ' ' ' 

9. OTHER DIRECT COSTS (Itemtite om F.xbibil A ) 

10 r O I A I . D I K F C I ( I t S I l \ l ) 1)1 F K I I I . A I ) 

11. OENERAl ANO ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE r R ' " ' •/. of .0,1 eleimeml Sos. ) ' 

1 J. ROYAITIES • . , 

' 3 . r o i A l . l - . S i l . W . r i l l ) (.OSI . 

1 4. FEE OR PROFIT 

13 l O T A I . H . V I I . M A I F n COSI A S O FHH. OR f R O F I I 

TOTAL 
EST COST' 

o:|:;:';;:;.;g:;:;x;:;;;;gS;;;;i;;;f;i:!: 

y y y i m y l 

REFER-
ENCE = 

mmmwm i 

•M'yy!:0kK.,: 

•;:;;:';.'./::/•' *; !v ! - ; ' ! '•;•;•''••!',' -, 

•^AiMfMMr 

O P T I O N A l . FORM 60 
October 197 1 
General .Strvncs Ailininistr-Kjon 
HPR l-U>.S(lf. 



Th is proposal is submitted lor use in cunnecticm w i th and in response to (Describe RFP. etc.) 

And reflects our best estimates as o f this dale, in .iccordance w i th the Instruct ions co OrtV-rors and the FtMitnotes which fo l low. 

rrPED NAME AND TITLE ' SICNATURE 

NAME OF FIRM DATE OF SUBMISSION 

EXHIBIT A-SUPPORTING SCHEDULE (Specify. I f „iore spuce is needed, use reverse) | 
COST EL NO. ITEM DESCRIPTION./".See/oa/wo/f 5 ; 

• • . . • - • • • • .^ 

, ; • ; . - - • - . " . • 

• : • ' • ' ' \ • . • 

- • - • - . 

EST COST V J ; 

^ 

" 
1, HAS ANY EXECUTIVE AGENCY OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT PERFORAaED ANY REVIEW OF YOUR ACCOUNTS OR RECORDS IN CONNECTION WiTit ANY OTHER 

GOVERNMENT PRIME CONTRACT OR SUBCONTRACT WITHIN THE PAST TWELVE MONTHS? 

[ " ] YES [ ^ HO ( I f yes. idemlify below.) 

NAME ANO ADDRESS OF REVIEWING OFFICE AND INDIVIDUAL TELEPHONE NUMBER/EXTENSION 

II. W i l l YOO REQUIRE THE USE OF ANY GOVERNMENT PROPERTY IN THE P£RFOR»»ANCE OF THIS PROPOSED CONTRACn 

[~] YES Q .NO ( I f yes. idemlify om rtierse or separate page) 

III. OO YOU REQUIRE GOVERNMENT CONTRACT FINANCING TO PERFORM IHIS PROPOSED CONTRACT? 

Q YES Q NO ( I f yet, idemt i fy ) : Q ADVANCE PAYMENTS Q PROGRESS PAYMENTS OR Q GUARANTEED LOANS 

IV. DO YOU NOW HOLD ANY CONTRACT (Or . do yoa hate amy imdepemdemlh fimamced ( I R & O ) projects) FOR IHE SAME OR SIMILAR WORK CAll fP FOR BY THIS 
PROPOSED CONTRACT? 

• YES • NO ( I f yet. idemtify.): 

V, DOES IHIS COST SUMMARY CONFORM WITH THE COST PRINCIPUS SET FORTH IN AGENCY REGULATIONS? 

n ^^^ L J ^O ^ ' ^ *^ ' " A ' * ' ' * 0" rererse or separate page) 

Set Rei-ene fee ImtlrttetioMi amd Footmolei 

2 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO OFFERORS 
I . Thi- pur|>«»i- «>f (his f(»riii i% ut p r u v i j i - a s( j i i t i . i rJ furi itui hy w h i i h 
(h i ' oHr^for suhni i t^ ut the (t4>vvr'ntiieiii a k u i n i i u r y o f incur red i i iul 
vsiiift j i i '- it ctiM> ( U M J tittetiheti iUpportiNU tHfarmatiuH} ku i l i ih l f for Jv-
ii i i l i-(l rtrvivw 4nd Jiivlysik. Pr ior l o the ' jw^rc j ut A m n t r j c i r o u l i i i i ^ 
f rom \ \ \ \ \ pr i )pu%j| thi* ofTcror vhu l l , under chc *. ( i iK l i i io i tv \ ( j t t .d in 
H*K l - < .H lP -> IH- required n» >uhniit A <!(.riil<(.JU- «I( (;urr(.-iM (.«t\i «»r 
I ' r i i i i i g D i i j (Sec KI*H l -A .K07- . \ (h ) and l - > . H 0 7 - t ) 

I . I l l . idi l i l i tMi l o l l ie spr t i l i c in lo r i i iMnon requ i r rd hy ih i ^ fur i i i . tlu-
<ifl('M»r 1% r i p r i ' i i ' i J , If i ^ I M M I f r i i ih . MA U H urpoiJ I I I - IM ^ i id %IIIMIMI » i i h 
ih i ^ t i t r i i i Ally i d d i f i o n j l data, lup iMi r i ing >thcduli-s, or ^uhs i j i i i i i i 
w h i t h j r e re4%«>>ijhly requi red f<»r the c i i n d u t i of 411 app rop r i j i e re 
\ iê % 4nd j i u l y s i s in the l iK^ i " ' the speeilic î xixs o( this pr4Kureitu'n(. 
For elfective iiefColi'(>on>. it i i eshenti j) d w i there he J i tear uiider-
^ttiAiidiiiK *>*• 

J. rhe exj^ti ing. ver i l t jh ie d j t j . 
h; I h e iud^ntet1tal f jetor> appl ied in p r o j e i t i n g f rom known d a u 

to the estimate, i f i d 
c. Ihe eonti i iKeruiex u ied hy the uHeror in hi> (iroposeil priee. 

In \ l i o r i . the oHernr'^ est imj t in i t p r i H o s i ivell needs to be disclosed. 

\ . When j(ftfchin«.'fi( of supporfiofc i i>s( or priei i i f ; dj( ; i (o (hi> fonn . is 
i inprai ' t icahle, the diit.i w i l l he' des^rilH-d (u-ith whtthitr^ ii% tiftftrrifn-iettr). 
and made availahk- to the (.iintr.u'tinK ollieer or his rt:present.i(iM-- up4Mi 
request. 

I, I lie lor inats (or ll ie '(.<isi Ueinents ' .iiuf the f r i tposed (.*niir,ut 
listintate ' are ii»u tntended as r i j j i t l r i qu i re i i i e t i l v Ihese in.iy IH- pre
sented in d i l lerenl forntal w i l h the pr ior approval of l l ie (!<inirat l i i i f t 
Ol l l rer l l r t q u i n d lo i uiore c l le t i t v i and i l f u ieni pnsc i i i a l ton In .il l 
o lhet i i ' \ | » t i v l lwf lof m >wll h«- • o i i t p l r l i d and sn lM i i i i od M MI IOUI 
thai i f te 

S. Hy 'iuhnii^sion of (his propoital the »»Her<ir n^Jl"t^ '*• *he <;ontraeiinn 
tXl ieer . or his audmr i /ed representative, the rijchl to exatnine. lor the 
pur|>«»se o l ver i ly i i iK the tos i or p r i i i i i ^ data suhn i i i i e i l . (Iiose (xH»ks, 
reeo^d^. doeunienis .md other suppor t ing ila(a w l i i i h w i l l [Hrmit .ide-
quate evaluation of sui h ios i or p r i i i n ^ data, along wi th the eoinputa' 
l ions aiul pro|ee(i4>ns usetl iherein. riii% r inht mav IH- eseriised in i«ni-
i i i t ' l i t i n w-ilh aii%' ne^txiai ions pr i t i r to to i i t raei awari l . 

FOOTNOTES 

/ l . t i t t r IH thiy IO/MMH thou Hr^eMutv .ttiU yt;4Mtfi.ihli t«j/» u h n h in ihr 
j u t i ^ m r u l nf iht uffrror m i l f>r,tprrl\ hr i m u r r r J in ihv vlfunfH {Hrf»rin.iHKt 
of i b t ittMtruii. U hen uttv of thr ,«»/> IH lhi\ Miimun h . n r u i n a i h hti i i 
i n m r r t J (f-H-. OH a Irtter ifiHtrutt nr t h u n u r o r j / r ) . UtMrihv thtm on i/w 

• a t t u i h e j tMpfiortinK ^iheJulr. lJtHUf)f UU w A . .fmi tr,in*frr\ h t t u e m your 
pluHh...Jiii$iitHi. nr nr^uHizetttotti u t i th i .4 iomttmn (f/nlrai. i th i th u r r hi-
i t u t h J eti o th i r thuH the I m t t r of intt to ihr or iginal tr,tn\f%rro* nr xitrr tnt 
mark r t f r i i t . . 

2 11 hfH ^p'uit in u J J i l i o n lo lh,il .ireiiluMt m I'.vhihit .1 t\ rn fn i r r J . .tl-
tUih i rp ,4r^t t puftn u t f / n n t a r r a u t i i t i rnttf \ tu tiu\ 'Hefkttuxf tolninu 
tht .itt.nhiNfHt in t th i ih the iHlormttImn ^itpfmmn^ tht ifirnfti io\t riement 
mail he /oum/ . \ o ilunJesrti format t\ p r e w n h n i : h o i i r i t r . thi iwW nr prn 
tHg J u t u IH It it he u t i u r a t f . iowptetr etnU m r r r n t . . tmi tht fnti^went fuKtnr\ 
Hitti iu projeitinji from 'A ' J***** ' " ' h r «///«•//«•» w«.t/ be i l a t e J in MtJJiAirnt 
i i t tu i i to enuMe th t i .ontrai thif i Offtier tn e ru lnu t e the propo%iiL { o r e s -
uMple. provide the hasii u f t J for pritiMK nieiterittlf \u ih ui hy t t n J o r (/«»-
tatiomi. ihop t i t i m u t t t , or i n t o n e prixey: the rtttson for use of overhead ratei 
u h i i h d e p a r t i i g n i / i t a n / h f rom t .xperieintd r a t n ( r e d m e d voimHr. a 
p l a n n e d majo r r t - a r r a n ^ t n i t n t . e t i . ) ; or juyi i f i ia t ion for a n i m r t a i e in 
/af*0r rates ( a n t t i i p a t e d u a g e a n d salary nn rea i e t . etc.) . identify a u t l ex
p l a in any lOHltHfiemiti t i h i t h a r t i m i u d e d in the proposed pri ie . suih a\ 
a n t i i i p a t e d lOUt of rejects a n d de fe i t iv t u o r k . or a n t i c i p a t e d t e thnra t / 
diffiiiiititi. 

.̂  Ind i ia le the rutty used ,4nd firm uh- un l ippropriul t t.Mpl.inutitin. M'htrt 
ufireenient has hern r t . i i h t d with ( tovt rnment repr ts tn tu t i ie* on tht ««• of 
f o r u a r d pr i i in t i ru te \ . dewr ih t the n . i tu r r of the a ^ r e e m t n t . Provide th t 
method of iomputution a n d uppUieition of rour orerhead e.\ptn\t, ini/ndinfi 
Kost b r e a k d o u n u n d - > h o u i n i ; trent/ i a n d hudfietury datt t ay nuesseiry to 
prttviifr .J hu>is for e ia lua l i tm-af ifte rtiiwnahfeur\> »f profutu-d ruie'*. 

.4' t f th t total *o*t entered here it in exiew of <«'^". provide on a \epara t t 
pufte the follouinft infaroiat ion on r u t h t rpurute item of royalty or fiirHir 
fee: name a n d uddrexs of l i temor : dute of l i i tn \e uf i r temtnt : pu t rn t nam-
hrr\ . pa ten t appt l iut ion \e i iul iinmber\. nt n th t r huu\ nn ivhuh the royalty 
i\ puyabf i : hrtef deur ip t ion . mtludiMK any petrt »r model nnmlHi* of r a t h 
t o n t r u i t Item or lomponrnt on ivhtih tht royalty i\ p a y a b / r : peneHletf(e or 
d o l l a r r a l e of royal ty pe r u n i t : u n i t p r i t e of t o n t r u i t i t e m : number nf 
MMtts: a n d to ta l do l la r u inounl of royalties. In udd i t ion . if spttifnally re-
i f i t t i t td hy the iontrat / infc offuer. a iopy of the l u r r e n t l i ten\e ufireeinent 
a n d iiltniifitatiott of app l i t ah l t i la ims of ipeiifii patent* thull be provided. 

5 Provide u list of pr inc ipa l ittms within ea th iattfiory indi ia t inn . k n o n n 
f*r a n t i i i p a t r d so/trit. tfuuHiity. un i t pr i te . tompetil ion ohtuined. a n d basif 
of eitabfishiuf' source a n d reasonabltntM of last. 
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APPENDIX D 

OMB Approval No: 29 -R0218 

FEDERAL ASSISTANCE 

TYPE 
OF 
ACTION 

iMarfca j ) -
i r o p r ' 
ma) 

proftr iats 
on 

• PREAPPLICATION 
• APPLICATION 
Q NOTIFICATION OF INTENT (Opt) 
Q REPORT OF FEDERAL ACTION 

2. APPLI-

C A N r S 

APPLI

CATION 

a. NUMBER 

b. DATE 
I 

19 

Year m o n t h day 

3. STATE 
APPLICA. 
TION 
IDENTI
FIER 

• . NUMBER 

b. OATE 

ASSIGNED 

Year m o n t h dav 

19 

la tave 
Blank 

4. LEGAL APPLICANT/RECIPIENT 

( . Applicant Ntnw : 

b. Organliallon Unit : 

c. StTMt/P.O. 8 M 

d. City 

I. Steto 

h. Contact P tnon { N a m e 

A teleyhotte N o . ) : 

•»'. County : 

( . ZIP Coda: 

5. FEDERAL EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NO. 

PRO-
ORAM 

(from 
F e d e r a l 
Ca t a log ) 

a. NUMBER 

b. TITLE 

7. TITLE AND DESCRIPTION OF APPLICANT'S PROJECT 8. TYPE OF APPLICANT/RECIPIENT 
A-Stata 
8-lntantata 
C-SubsUt« 

Diatiict 
D-County 
E-City 
F-School District 
6-SpKiai Purpou 

Oittrict 

H-Community Action Agancy 
i - Higher Educational Institution 
J - iniilan Tribe 
KrOthar {Spec i f y ) : 

E n t e r a p p r o p r i a t e l e t t e r I I 

9. TYPE OF ASSISTANCE 
A-Basic Grant D-lnturanca 
B-Supplamantal Qrant E-Ottiar 
C-loan 

E n t e r a p p r o 
p r i a t e U t t e r ( e ) 

l a AREA OF PROJECT IMPACT (Names of eiiiea. eountiet. 
S l a t e s , e ie . ) 

1 1 . ESTIMATED. NUM
BER OF PERSONS 
BENEFITINQ 

12. TYPE OF APPLICATION 
A-New C-R««ision E-Augmintatlofl 
B-R«naw<l D-Contlnuatlon i—i 

Enter avpropi-iate letter 

13. PROPOSED FUNDING 14. CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS OF: 

a. FEDERAL 

b. APPLICANT 

c. STAH 

d. LOCAL 

a. APPLICANT 

16. PROJECT START 
OATE Year m o n t h day 

19 

b. PROJECT 

17. PROJECT 
DURATION 

M o n t h s 

15. TYPE OF CHANGE {For I t e or I t e ) 
A-lncraato Dollars F-Othar {Spec i fy ) : 
B-Oecraasa Dollars 
C-lncraasa Duration 
0-Oecreasa Duration 
E-Cancaliation 

Snter appro
priate letter(i) 

a. OTHER 

,TOTM. 

18. ESTIMATED DATE TO 
BE SUBMITTED TO 
FEDERAL AGENCY • 

ITaar m o n t h day 19. EXISTING FEDERAL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 

19 

2 a FEDERAL AGENCY TO RECEIVE REQUEST {.\'ame. CUy, S t a U . Z I P code) 2 1 . REMARKS ADDED 

' Q Yes Q No 

22. 

THE 
APPLICANT 
CERTIFIES 
THAT t f 

a. To tha best of my knowlaigs and baliet, 
data in this preapplrcaiion/applicalion ara 
tnis and correct, Iha document has been 
duly authorued by tfaa governing' body af 
the applicant and the applicant will comply 
with the attached assurances If tha assist
ance i> approved. 

b. If required by OMB Circular A-SS this appiication was submitted, pursuant to in
structions' therein, to appropriate clearinghousas and all responsea are attaclied;' 

(1) 

(2> 

(3) 

Nore-
e-ponse 

u n 
D 

Reeponee 
a t t a c h e d 

u u 
D 

23. 
CERTIFYING 
REPRE
SENTATIVE 

a. TYPED NAME AND TITLE b. SIGNATURE c OATE SIGNED 
yeo r m o n t h 

19 

day 

24. AQENCV NAME 2S. APPLICA- Year month day 
TION 
RECEIVED 19 

2 t . ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT 27 . ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 28. FEDERAL APPLICATION 
IDENTIFICATION 

29. ADDRESS 30. FEDERAL GRANT 
IDENTIFICATION 

3 1 . ACTION TAKEN 

• a. AWARDED 

• b. REJECTED 

• e. RETURNED FOR 

AMENOMEHT 

• d. DEFERRED 

• a. WITHDRAWN,. 

32 . FUNDiNG 

a. FEDERAL .00 

b. APPLICANT 

c. STATE 

,00 

d. LOCAL 

•00 

.00 

a. OTHER .00 

f. TOTAL .00 

Year m o n t h day 

33. ACTION DATE • 19 

3 4 . Year m o n t h day 
STARTING 
OATE 19 

3 5 . CONTACT FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMA
TION { N a m e a n d te lephone n-.tmber) 

3 S . Year m o n t h d a y 
ENDING 
DATE 19 -

37. REMARKS ADDED 

• Yas j ^ N o 

38. 

FEiDERAL AGENCY 
Ar-S5 ACTION . , 

a. In taking above action, any comments receiu«d.!rom clearins-'in'jsos wsrs ccn-
aidered. Ii igwcy response ia dua undar provisions cl Part 1, OMB Circular A-95, 
it has been or is being made. 

b- FEDER,U AGENCY A-95 OFFICIAL 
{Name and telephone no.) 

424-101 STANDARD FORM 424 PAOC 1 (10-73) 
P r t t e t i b e d by GSA, Fede ra l ManaBemeu t Clrat i iar 7 i - T 



GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS v . ... 

This is a multi-purpose standard form. First, it w îli be used by applicants as a required facesheet for pre-
applications and applications submitted in accordance with Federal Management Circular 74-7. Second, it will 
be used by Federal agencies to report to Clearinghouses on major actions taken on applications reviewed by 
clearinghouses in accordance with OMB Circular A-95. Third, it will be used by Federal agencies to notify 
States of grants-in-aid awarded in accordance with Treasury Circular 1082. Fourth, it may be used, on an 
optional basis^ as a notification of intent from applicants to clearinghouses, as an early initial notice that Federal 
asisistance is to be applied for (clearinghouse procedures will govern). 

APPLICANT PROCEDURES FOR SECTION I 

Applicant will complete all items in Section I. If an item is not applicable, write "NA". If additional space is needed, irisert 
an asterisk " * " , and use the remarks section on the back of the form. An explanation follows for each item: 

Hem 

2a. 

2b! 

3a; 

3b. 

4a-4h. 

5. 

6a. 

6b. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Mark appropriate box. Pre-application and applica
tion guidance is in FMC 74—7 and Federal agency 
program instructions. Notification of intent guid
ance is in Circular A-95 and procedures from clear
inghouse. Applicant will not use "Report of Federal 
Action" box. 

Applicant's own control number, if desired. 

Date Section I is prepared. 

Nunhber assigned by State clearinghouse, or if dele
gated by State, by areawide clearinghouse. All re-
.qiiests to Federal agencies must contain this identi
fier if the program is covered by Circular A-95 and 
required by applicable State/areawide clearing
house procedures. If in doubt, consult your clear
inghouse. 

Date applicant notified of clearinghouse identifier. 

Legal name of applicant/recipient, name of primary 
organizational unit which will undertake the assist
ance activity, complete address of applicant, and 
name and telephone number of person who can pro
vide further information about this request. 

Employer identification number of applicant as as
signed by Intemal Revenue Service. 

Use Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance num
ber assigned, to program under which assistance is 
requested. If more than one program (e.g., joint-
funding) write "multiple" and explain in remarks. 
If unknown, cite Public Law or U.S. Code. 

Program title from Federal Catalog. Abbreviate if 
necessary. 

Brief title and appropriate description of project. 
For notification of intent, continue in remarks sec
tion if necessary to convey proper description. 

Mostly self-explanatory. "City" includes town, town
ship or other municipality. 

Check the type(s) of assistance requested. The 
definitions of the terms are: 
A. Basic Grant. An original request for Federal 

funds. This would not include any contribution 
provided under a supplemental grant. 

B. Supplemental Grant. A request to increase a 
basic grant in certain cases where the eligible 
applicant cannot supply the required matching 
share of the basic Federal program (e.g., grants 
awarded by the Appalachian RegionaL Comrriis-
sion to provide the applicant a matching share). 

C. Loan. Self explanatory. 

Item 

10. 

11. 

12. 

D. Insurance. Self explanatory. 
E. Other. Explain on remarks page. 

Governmental unit where significant and meaning
ful impact could be observed. List only largest unit 
or units affected, such as State, county, or city. If 
entire unit affected, list it rather than subunits. 

Estimated number of persons directly benefiting 
from project. 

Use appropriate code letter. Definitions are: 

A. New. A submittal forthe first time for a new 
project. 

B. Renewal. An extension for an additional funding/ 
budget period for a project having no projected 
completion date, but for which Federal support 
must be renewed each year. 

C. Revision. A modification to project nature or 
scope v.'hich may result in funding change (in-, 
crease or decrease). 

D. Continuation. An extension for an additional 
funding/budget period for a project the agency 
initially agreed to fund for a definite number of 
years. 

E. Augmentation. A ' requirement for additional 
funds for a project previously awarded funds in 
the same funding/budget period. Project nature 
and scope unclianged. 

13. Amount requested or to be contributed during the 
first funding/budget period by each contributor. 
Value of in-kind contributions will be included. If 
the action is a change in dollar amount of an exist
ing grant (a revision or augmentation), indicate 
only the amount of the change. For decreases en
close the amount in parentheses. If both basic and 
supplemental amounts are included, breakout in 
remarks. For multiple program funding, use totals 
and show program breakouts in remarks. Item defi
nitions: 13a, amount requested from Federal Gov
ernment; 13b, amount applicant will contribute; 
13c, amount from State, if applicant is not a State; 
13d, amount from local government, if applicant is 
not a locai government; 13e, amount from any other 
sources, explain in remarks. 

14a. Self explanatory. 

14b. The district(s) where most of actual work will be 
accomplished. If city-wide or.State-wide, covering 
several districts, write "city-wide" or "State-wide." 

15. Complete only for revisions (item 12c), or augmen
tations (item 12e). 
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Item 

17. 

18. 

Approximate date project expected to begin (usually 
associated with estimated date of availability of 
funding). 

Estimated number of months to complete project 
after Federal funds are available. 

Estimated date preapplication/application will be 
submitted to Federal agency if this prpject requires 
clearinghouse review. If review not required, this 
date would usually be same as date in item 2b. 

Item 

19. 

20. 

21. 

Existing Federal identification number if this Is not 
a new request and directly relates to a previous 
Federal action. Otherwise write "NA". 

Indicate Federal agency to which this reqijest is 
addressed. Street address not required, but do use 
ZIP. • 

Check appropriate box as to whether Section IV of 
form contains remarks and/or additional remarks 
are attached. 

APPLICANT PROCEDURES FOR SECTION II 

Applicants will always complete items 23a, 23b, and 23c. If clearinghouse review is required. Item 22b must be fully com* 
pleted. An explanation follows for each item: 

Item 

22b. 

23a. 

List clearinghouses to which submitted and show 
in appropriate blocks the status of their responses. 
For iTiore than three clearinghouses, continue in 
remarks section. All written comments submitted 
by or through clearinghouses must be attached. 

Name and title of authorized representative of legal 
applicant. 

Item 

23b. 

23c. 

Note: 

Self explanatory. 

Self explanatory. 

Applicant completes only Sections I and l l . Section 
HI is completed by Federal agencies. 

- FEDERAL AGENCY PROCEDURES FOR SECTION 111 

If applicant-supplied information in Sections I and Ii ne^ds no updating or adjustment to fit the final Federal action, the 
Federal agency will complete Section 111 only. An explanation for each item follows: 

Item 

24. Executive department or independent agency having 
program administration responsibility. 

25. Self explanatory.' 

26. Primary organizational unit below department level 
having direct program management responsibility. 

27. Office dii-ectly monitoring the program. 

28. Use to identify non-award actions where Federal 
grant identifier in item 30 is not applicable or will 
not suffice. 

29. Complete address of administering office shown in 
Item 26. 

30. Use to identify award actions where different from 
Federal application identifier.in item 28. 

31. Self explanatory. Use remarks section to amplify 
where appropriate. 

32. Amount to be contributed during the first funding/ 
budget period by each contributor. Value of in-kind 
contributions will be included. If the action is a 
change in dollar amount of an existing grant (a revi
sion or augmentation), indicate only the amount of 
change. For decreases, enclose the amount in pa
rentheses. If both basic and supplemental amounts 
are included, breakout in remarks. For multiple pro
gram funding, use totals and show program break
outs in remarks. Item definitions: 32a, amount 
awarded by Federal Government; 32b, amount ap
plicant will contribute; 32c, amount from State, if 
applicant is not a State; 32d, amount from local 
government if applicant is not a local government; 
32e, amount from any other sources, explain in 
remarks. 

33. Date action was taken on this request. 

34. Date funds will become available. 

Item 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

Name and telephone no. of agency person who can 
provide more information regarding this assistance. 

Date after which funds will no longer be available. 

Check appropriate box as to whether Sectiori IV of 
form contains Federal remarks and/or attachrnent 
of additional remai-ks. 

For use with A-95 action notices only. Narne and 
telephone of person who can assure that appropri
ate A-95 action has been taken—If sarhe as person 
shown in item 35, write "same". If not applicable, 
write "NA". 

Federal Agency Procedures—special considerations 

A. Treasury Circular 1082 compliance. Federal agency will 
assure proper completion cf Sections I and III. If Setrtioni I 
is being completed by Federal agency, all applicable items 
must be filled in. Addresses of State Itiformation Recepv 
tion Agencies (SCIRA's) ars provided by Treasury Depart
ment to each agency. This form replaces SF 240, which 
will no longer be used. 

B. OMB Circular A-95 compliance. Federal agency will as
sure proper completion of Sections 1,11; and 111. This form 
is required for notifying all reviewing clearinshouses of 

. major actions on all programs reviewed under A-95. 
Addresses of State and areawide clearinghouses are pro-
vided by OMB to each agency. Substantive differences 
betvt'een. applicant's request and/or clearinghouse recom
mendations, and the project as finally awarded will be 
explained in A-95 notifications to clearinghouses. 

C. Spec/a; note. In most, but not ail States, the A-95 State 
clearinghouse and the (TC 1082) SCIRA are the same 
office. In such cases, the A-95 award notice to the State 
clearinghouse will fulfill the TC 1082 award notice re
quirement to the State SCIRA.. Duplicate notification 
should be avoided. 
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APPENDIX E 

REPRESENTATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS 

[Instruct ioTTS: Check or complete all appropriate boxes or blanks.] 

The proposer makes the following representations and certifications: 

1. SMALL AND SMALL DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS CERTIFICATION 

(a) The bidder or offeror certifies that it is ( ) is not ( ) a 
small business concern as defined in accordance with Section 3 
of the Small Business Act (15 U.S.C. 632). 

(b) The bidder or offeror certifies that it is a small business 
[as set forth in (a) above] and is ( ) is not ( ) owned and 

^ controlled by socially and economically disadvantaged indi- , 
viduals. Such a firm is defined as one -

(i) which is a t least 51 per centum owned by one or more such 
individuails or, in the case of any publicly owned business, 
at least 51 per centum of the stock is owned by such 
individuals; 

(ii) whose management and daily business operations are 
controlled by one or more such individuals; and 

(iii) which certifies concerning said ownership and control in 
accordance with section (c) below. 

(c) The bidder or offeror certifies that it is ( ) is not ( ) a 
minority individual(s) in accordance with (c)(i) below or that 
it is ( ) is not ( ) socially and economically disadvantaged 
in accord with section (c)(ii) or (c)(iii). Socially and 
ecoTiomical ly disadvantaged individuals are defined as: 

(i) United States citizens who are Black Americans, Hispanic 
Americans, Native Americans, or other specified minorities; 

(ii) any other individual found to be disadvantaged pursuant to 
, section 8(a) of the Small Business Act (15 U.S.C. 637); 
t. or 

(iii) any other individual defined as socially, and economically 
disadvantaged, for purposes relating to other sections of 
the Small Business Act. 



2 . CONTINGENT FEE 

( a ) I t ( ) h a s , ( ) has n o t , employed o r r e t a i n e d ariy company o r p e r s o n 
( o t h e r t h a n a f u l l - t i m e bona f i d e employee work ing so l i e ly for t h e 
b i d d e r ) t o s o l i c i t o r s e c u r e t h i s c o n t r a c t , and ( b ) i t ( ) h a s j ( ) has 
n o t , pa id o r a g r e e d t o pay any company o r p e r s o n ( o t h e r t h a n a f u l l - t i m e 
boria f i d e employee work ing s o l e l y for t h e b i d d e r ) any f ee , , c o m m i s s i o n , 
p e r c e n t a g e or b r o k e r a g e f e e , c o n t i n g e n t upon or r e s u l t i n g from t h e 
award of t h i s c o n t r a c t ; and a g r e e s t o f u r n i s h i n f o r m a t i o n r e l a t i n g t o 
( a ) and (b ) above as r e q u e s t e d by t h e C o n t r a c t i n g O f f i c e r . ( F o r 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of t h e r e p r e s e n t a t i o n , i n c l u d i n g t h e t e r m "bona f i d e 
e m p l o y e e , " s e e Code of F e d e r a l R e g u l a t i o n s , T i t l e 4 1 , S u b p a r t 1 - 1 . 5 . ) . 

3 . TYPE OF ORGANIZATION 

I t o p e r a t e s a s an ( ) i n d i v i d u a l , ( ) p a r t n e r s h i p , ( ) j o i n t v e n t u r e , 
( ) c o r p o r a t i o n , i n c o r p o r a t e d in S t a t e of ; ' . - : ' • . . ' [ 

4 . .EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

It ( ) has, ( ) has not, participated in a previous contract or sub
contract subject to the Equal Opportunity Clause herein, the clause 
originally contained in Section 301 of Executive Order No. 10925, or 
the clause contained in Section 201 of Executive Order No. 11114; it 
( ) has, ( ) has not, filed all required compliance reports; and, 
representations indicating submission or required compliance reports, 
signed by proposed subcontractors, will be obtained prior to subcontract 
awards.. 

5. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMPLIANCE PROGRAM 

The of fe ror r e p r e s e n t s t ha t (a ) i t ( ) has developed arid has on f i l e , 
( ) has not developiid and does not have on f i l e , a t each establishirient 
an a f f i rma t ive ac t i on program as required by the r u l e s and r e g u l a t i o n s 
of the Sec re t a ry of Labor (41 CFR 60-1 and 6 0 - 2 ) , or (b) ( ) has riot 
p rev ious ly had c o n t r a c t s subject tp w r i t t e n a f f i rmat ive ac t i on program 
requirements of the r u l e s and r e g u l a t i o n s of the Sec re ta ry of Labor 
because (check as a p p l i c a b l e ) : 

•, o f fe ror does not have 50 or more employees 

o f fe ror has not had a (kjyernment prime c p n t r a c t 
or subcontract of $50,000 or more. 
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6, CERTIFICATION OF NONSEGREGATED FACILITIES 

• By the submission of this proposal, the offeror, applicant, or sub
contractor certifies that it does not maintain or provide for its 
employees any segregated facilities at any of its establishments, and 
that it does not permit its employees to perform their services at any 
location, under its control, where segregated facilities are maintained. 
It certifies further that it will not maintain or provide for its 
employees any segregated facilities at any of its establishments, and 

. that it will not permit its employees to perform their services at any 
location, under its control, where segregated facilities are maintained. 

. The offeror, applicant, or subcontractor agrees that a breach of this 
certification is a violation of the Equal Opportunity clause in this 
contract. As used in this certification, the term "segregated facilities" 
means any waiting rooms, work areas, rest rooms and wash robmSj restaurants 
and other eating areas, time clocks, locker rooms and other storage or 
dressing areas, parking lots, drinking fountains, recreation or entertain
ment areas, transportation, and housing facilities provided for employees 
wh ich are segregated by explicit directive or are in fact segregated on 
the basis of race, creed, color, or national origin, because of habit, 
,local custom, or otherwise. It further agrees that (except where it 
has obtained identical cert ifications,from proposed subcontractors for 
specific time periods) it will obtain identical certif icat ions ;f:rpm̂  
proposed subcontractors prior to the award of subcontracts exceeding 
$10,000 which are not exempt from the provisions of the Equal Opportunity 
clause; that it will retain such certifications in its files; arid that 
it will forward the following notice to such proposed subcontractors 
(except where the proposed subcontractors have submitted identical 
certif icat ipnis for specific time periods): 

NOTICE to .PROSPECTIVE SUBCONTRACTORS OF REQUIREMENT FOR CERTIFICATION OF 
NONSEGREGATED FACILITIES . " ' . 

A Certification of Nonsegregated Facilities must be submitted\prior 
to the award of a subcontract exceeding $10,000 which is hot exempt' 
from the provisions of the Equal Opportunity clause. The certification 
may be submitted either for each subcontract or for all subcontract's 

' during a period (i.e,, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually). 

7. PARENT COMPANY AND EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER , 

Each proposer shall furnish the following information by filling in 
the appropriate blocks: 

a. Is the proposer- owned, or controlled by a parent company as described 
below? ( ) Yes ( ) No. (For. the purpose of this proposal, a parent 
company is defined as one which either owns or controls the activities 
andbasic business policies of the proposer. To own another 

, .company means the parent company-must oxm at least a majority,(more 
_• than .50 percent) of .the voting rights in that company. to control 
another company, such ownership is not required; if another company 



is able- to formulate, determine or veto basic.business policy 

decisions of.the proposer, such other company is considered the 

parent company of the proposer. This control may be exerciseid 

through the use of dominant minority voting rights, use of'proxy, 

voting, contractual arrangements, or otherwise.) 

If the,answer to a. above is "Yes", proposer shall insert in the 

.space below the name and main office address.of the parent company, 

Name of Parent Company: ". • • ''. '• •-

.Main Office Address (No., Street, City, State and Zip Code) 

Proposer shall insert in the applicable space below, if. it has 

rio parent company, its own Employer's Identification Number (E..I. 

No.) .(Federal Soc iai Security Number used on Employer's Quarterly 

Federal Tax Return, U. S. Treasury Department Form 941) , o y if; it 

has a parent company, the E.I. No., of its parent company. 

Employer Identification Number of Parent Company: '•'" ' 

CLEAN AIR AND .WATER CERTIFICATION • 

(Applicable if the bid or offer exceeds $100,000, or the. Contracting 

Officer has determined that orders under an indefinite quaritity contract 

in any year will exceed $100,000, or a facility to be used has been the 

subject of a conviction under the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 1857c-8(c)(1)) 

or the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1319(c)) and is 

listed by EPA, or is not otherwise exempt.) 

The- bidder or offeror certifies as follows: 

(a;) Any -facility to be utilized in the performance of this proposed " 

contract has ( ) , has not ( ) , been listed bri the Envirorimental.,:. 

Protection Agency List of Violating Facilities. 

•(b) It will promptly notify the Contract ing Of fleer, prior .tp award, 
of the receipt of any communication from the Director, Office of 
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• • Federal Act iv i t ies , Environmental Protection Agency, indicating 
-' that any faci l i ty which it proposes to use for the performance of 

:': ' • the coritract is under consideration to be listed' on the EPA List 
of Violating. Fac i l i t i e s . : 

(c) I t will include substantially this cer t i f ica t ion, includirig this 
paragraph (c), . in every nonexempt subcontract. 

9 . .• W()MA1>)-OWNED BUSINESS ; ' . • . . • 

Concern i s ( ) i s no t ( .) a woman-owned b u s i n e s s . . 

A woman-owned bu is iness i s a b u s i n e s s which i s , a t l e a s t , 51 p e r c e n t 
owned, c o n t r o l l e d , and o p e r a t e d by a woman or women. C o n t r o l l e d i s 
defined as exercising the power to make policy decisions. Operated 
is defined as actively involved in the day-to-day management. 

. / For the purposes of this- definit ion, businesses vvhich are publicly 
oxvmed, joint stock associations, and business t rusts are exempted. 
Exempted.businesses may voluntarily represent that they are, or are 
riot, wdmari-owned.if this information is available. 

10 . -PERCENT OF FOREIGN CONTENT 

The offeror/contractor will represent (as an estimate), immediately 
after the award of a contract, the percent of the foreign content 
of the iteni or service being procured expressed as a percent of the 
contract award price (accuracy within plus or minus 5 percent is 
acceptable). . . 

Signed by 

(Title) 

Note: No solici tat iori maybe properly considered without this 
.: . cer t i f ica t ion and no award may be made without it being 

• '• ,V exeiDuted. - .. . • • 
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APPENDIX F 

FEDERAL PROCUREMENT REGULATIONS 
S e c t i o n 1 - 3 . 8 0 2 - 1 

LATE PROPOSALS, MODIFICATIONS OF PROPOSALS, AND WITHDRAWALS OF'PROFOS^VLS 

A. Any proposal rece ived at the o f f ice designated in the s o l i c i t a t i o n -
. a f t e r the exact time spec i f i ed for r e c e i p t w i l l not be considered 

unless i t is received before award is made, and: 

(1) I t was sent by r e g i s t e r e d or c e r t i f i e d mail not l a t e r tVian the 
f i f t h ca lendar day p r io r to the date spec i f i ed for r e c e i p t of 
o f fe r s ( e . g . , an offer submitted in response to a s o l i c i t a t i o n 
r e q u i r i n g r e c e i p t of o f fe rs by the 20th day of the morith must 
have been mailed by the 15th or e a r l i e r ) ; 

(2) • I t was sent by mail, (or telegram if au thor ized) and i t is d e t e r 
mined by- the Government tha t the l a t e r e c e i p t was due so le ly to 
mishandling by the Government a f t e r r e c e i p t at .the Government 
i n s t a l l a t i o n ; or 

(3) I t is the only proposal r ece ived . 

B. Any modif icat ion, of a p roposa l , except a modif ica t ion r e s u l t i n g 
from the Coritract ing Offi<;er 's request for "best and f i n a l " offer., 
i s . s u b j e c t t o the same condi t ions as i n " ( a ) ( 1 ) and (a ) (2 ) of 
t h i s p rov i s ion . ' . ^ 

C- A mbdif i ca t ion re , su l t ing from the Contract ing-Of f i c e r ' s reques t for 
"best and f i n a l " o f fe r received a f t e r the time and date spec i f ied 
ill the reques t w i l l not be considered unless received before award 
and the l a t e r e c e i p t is due so le ly t o mishandling by the Government 
a f t e r r e c e i p t at the Government i n s t a l l a t i o n . 

D. The only accep tab le evidence to e s t a b l i s h : 

(1) The date of mai l ing of a l a t e proposal or modif ica t ion sent -
• e i t h e r by r e g i s t e r e d mail or c e r t i f i e d mail is the U.S'. Pos ta l 

Service postmark on the wrapper dr on the o r i g i n a l r e c e i p t from 
the.U.S' . P o s t a l Se rv i ce . If n e i t h e r postmark shows a l eg ib l e 
d a t e , the proposal or modi f ica t ion of proposal s t ia l l be deemed to 

• have been mailed l a t e . [The terra "postmark" means a p r i n t e d , 
stamped,.Or otherwise placed impression (exc lus ive of a postage 
meter machine impression) t h a t is r e a d i l y i d e n t i f i a b l e without 
fu r ther ac t ion as having been suppl ied and aff ixed on the date of 

. -ma i l ing by.employees of the U.S. Pos ta l S e r v i c e . ] 



(2) The time of receipt at the Goverrunent installation is the time-
date stamp of such installation on the proposal wrapper or other 
documentary evidence of receipt maintained by the installation. 

E. Notwithstanding A., B. and C. of this provision, a late modification of. 
an otherwise successful proposal which makes its terms more favorable 
to the Government will be considered at any time it is received and, 
may be accepted. , 

F. Proposals may be withdrawn by written or telegraphic notice received 
at any time prior to award. Proposals may be withdrawn in person 
by an offeror or his,authorized representative, provided his identity: 
is made known and he signs a receipt for the proposal prior to award. 
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'APPENDIX G 
DRAFT 

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT 



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
" IDAHO OPERATIONS OFFICE 

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT 

lOFORM-182 . 
(Rev. 05.80) 

î ef: CMO' PURSUANT t o AUTHORITY OF PL 93-410, PL 93-433, 
. -. - PL 93-473, PL 93-577, and PL 95-91 

3. Participant Name and Address 

l a . Agreement No. 

DE-SG07-801D1214 

l.b. Modification No. 

2- Agreement Period 

From: -To: 

4. Participant Type •-

Z Educational Z Nonprof i t 

Z State or Local Government Z Profit 

5. Project .Title.. 6. Project Will be Conducted per 

See Article '. 

7. Technical Reports Are Required 

See Article ' 

8- Principal Investigator(s) or Program Director(s) Name and 
Address - - ''•' - , 

9. DOE Program Officer (Name and Address) • 

Margaret A. Widmayer . 
Energy and^Technology Div is ion 
DOE-550 SecondStreet, I d . Fa l l s , IdV 83401 
Telephone No. 2 0 8 - 5 2 6 - 1 . 4 6 6 

lO. Accounting and Appropriation Data 

12. Submit voucners to Di rector , Contracts 
Management Div is ior i , DOE, 550 Second.Street 
Idaho Fa l l s , ' Idaho 83401 

11. -Method of Payment ; '. 

-Z • % At Award, -" % When Requested.-5% Upon 

Z Letter of Credit . . Receipt.of Final,Report .'.-,... 

Z Reimbursement 

.1 Other (specify).See Article : . . ' • " ' : .••'•. .•••'-. 

13. Furraing Sources 

Source 
OOE; . 

Participant: 

Total Funding: 

u . Remarks: 

Amount 

S 

-s 

s 

15. Amount Obligated By This Action: $ 

16. . DOE Issuing Office (Name and-Address) 

Idaho Operations Office 
.550 Second Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 . 

17. DOE Contracting Officer: 

Signature of Contracting Officer 

18. Participant Acceptance 

B y " • 

(Datei 

Name'(typed) 

Telepnone No. 

Signature of Authorized Official 

Name (typed) ; -

.-lOate)' 

T i t l e 

(Haplaces 10 P:1.82 (11-791 wtiicH may be usefli 



^ - • ' ' ' • Xobperat ive Agreemeiit No. DE-SC07-80ID12U__ 

..V. SCHEDULE.;- ,-, . 

ARTICLE I - STATEMENT OF JOINT OBJECTIVE 

The purpose, of this Cooperative Agreement between the United States 
Department of Energy (DOE or Government) and - z.. . . . 
(Participant) is to develop methods for improving geothermal exploration and 
assessment technology. This action is authorized by Federal Taw and is in 
furtherance of the U.S. Government's objective to stimulate geothermaT .energy 
development. Both the Participant and DOE will obtain data pertaining to the . 
improved.technology. 

ARTICLE II - THE PROJECT MANAGEMENT PLAN 

A. Participant's Responsibilities. The Participant shall furnish the 
materials, facilities, equipment, personnel, services, and all other necessary 
and related items î or the investigation. The work includes all that is hecessary 
to provide a complete investigation and preparation of data and other information 
concerning investigation. Requirements of the project are further set forth in 
Appendix B to this Agreement which is titled "PROJECT TASKS, SCHEDULE BACKGROUND,, 
AND' REPORTING REQUIREMENTS" and which is made a part hereof by this reference. . 
The Participant shall provide the funding and reports as specifically provided 
for eTsewhere in this Agreemeent, and obtain all necessary licenses and 
permits.,. / , 

' ;B. DOE's Responsibilities. DOE will provide a specified amount 
of .financial assistance, and will monitor the project to observe -the progress. 
In addition, DOE will act upon the Participant's requests for approval in 
those instances in which DOE's approval is required. 

ARTICLE III - FINANCIAL SUPPORT 

A. Estimated Cost. The total estimated cost of the work under this,. 
Agreement-is J__ • Dollars ($ . ' - . ' . . ) . If. at 
any time the Participant has reason to believe that this or ,any revised estimate 
is in. error by more than ten percent (10%), the Participant shall sp.notify 
DOE i.n writing and provide DOE with a new estimate. ,, •. 

,:. B. DOE's Financial Support. The total cost to DOE for all the work; 
underthis project is . Dollars ; ($ _ • ), 
and undqr-no circumstances will DOE's support exceed this amount* This 1imita- ' 
tion includes'termination costs, if any. 

-. • l l • • -

- i> . . ; : 

C. Participant's Financial Support. All costs in excess of the. _____ 
Dollars ($ ) to be provided by DOE,, will be borne by the Participant. The estimated cost to the Partici pant-Vis 

^ .'.- :-. ' Dollars ($_ ). 

V D. Obligated Funds. The amount of funds presently obligated to this 
Agreement by DOE i s ; . . Dol 1 ars 

061380 
32H-A2 



Cooperative Agreement No. DE;-SC07-8pipi214_^ 

ARTICLE IV - METHOD OF PAYMENT 

A. -DOE will make incremental payments by Treasury check to the Participant 
in the.amounts set forth below at such times as the specified milestones are 
achieved, and upon receipt of invoices or vouchers and a cost statement from . 
the Participant.; Such invoices or vouchers must be supported'by a statement ';. 
that the;costs are allowable as defined in ARTICLE VIII of this Agreement'. 

B. At any time or times prior to final payment under this Agreement, 
the ContractingzOfficer may have the costs incurred under this Agreement. ;. . 
audited. The total of DOE payments cannot exceed the total, actual, allowable 
costs incurred. If the Contracting Officer finds, on the basis of audit or • 
otherwise; that allowable costs as defined in ARTICLE VIII do not equal or ^ 
exceed the amount of funds DOE has agreed to provide, total payments shall be 
reduced •accordingly. ;, ; 

C. As more definitive project cost and schedule data become avaiTable, 
the parties may review the milestone and payment schedule and, by written z;.;; 
agreementj. make adjustments. Under no circumstances, however, will DOE's V 
.costs exceed" the .amounts provided for in ARTICLE H I . " . ' z'; 

ARTICLE V - TERM OF THE AGREEMENT z;"-; ;/' . 

The work under this Agreement shall be completed by. • •• • ' --...-. "•'''.•• '• ,•••'•"'''"". 
or within any extension of time as may be mutually agreed to in writing by -, 
the parties. 

ARTICLE VI - PROJECT INFORMATION SYSTEM -"-.-̂  ; 

Reporting Requirements. The Participant, shall furnish to DOE. the reports-, 
and .information identified in Appendix B. 

ARTICLE VII -RESPONSIBLE PERSONS AND PERSONNEL 

A.. The Participant agrees to permit any specified DOE personnel to have • 
necessary access to the Participants and/or major subcontractor's facilities',;, 
personnel, and; records pertaining to the project. Such DOE personnel; may be; • ' 
used to assist the Program Officer in carrying out his responsibilities-w' ,Z;i 

B. (1.) The Program Officer for DOE under this Agreement, and the 
person who shall be the Participant's contact for all technical matters 
pertaining to this Agreement shall be the person named belowor such other 
person as may be designated in writing by-the ContraG.ting Officer:. •./.• '. 

. . Margaret A. Widmayer - ..; 
Energy & Technology Division .- ;z; ; V 

- Department of Energy ; ::.••••;•.': . : . , . - . \ v \ 
.: • 550 Second Street \ .•"-.:'•' < 

Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
Telephone Number (208) 526rl;466 ,,.. j;\-:,,;^^z-
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ARTICLE VII -RESPONSIBLE PERSONS AND PERSONNEL (Cont'd) 

(2-)' The representative for the Participant for the purposes 
o1̂  this Agreement shall be the person named below or such other 
person; as may be designated in writing by the Participant: z 

ARTICLE VIII - ALLOWABLE COST 

(An appropriate allowable cost article will be inserted.depending on. 
Participant's type of business.) 

ARTICLE-IX - ACQUISITION OF GOODS AND SERVICES 

A« In furtherance of the work under this Agreement, each subcontract or 
purchase order for goods or services which, separately, exceeds . , shall 
require the- written approval of the Contracting Officer. The, Participant may 
request such approval by submitting to the Contracting Officer a copy of the 
proposed subcontract document along with justification for the selection of the 
proposed subcontractor. If the Contracting Officer fails to respond to the 
request for approval within ten (10) days after receiving such request, the 
Participant may award the subcontract or purchase order. 

B. The subcontractors for the goods and services referred to in paragraph A. 
above, shall be selected competitively except those subcontractors who were 
specifically identified in the Participant's proposal. 

ARTICLE; X.-;,TERMINATION 

A. It is the express intent of DOE and the Participant to fund their 
respective cost participation for the project, as such cost participation is . 
set forth under Article III of this Agreement, so as to provide continuity and 
completion of t;he project. If, notwithstanding this original intent, it -
becomes apparent to either party that incremental funding for its cost participa
tion will . not be available as needed, either in whole.or in part, in order to ', 
provide continuity for the completion of work under this Agreement,, each party 
agrees to promptly advise the other of such funding problem, and if practicable 
and consistent .with their mutual interest at the time, the parties.may attempt 
to cooperatively adjust the schedule and/or the content of the work; towards 
best serving the objectives of this Agreement within the available committed 
and planned funding of each party. - . 

B. -Notwithstanding the foregoing, it is understood that DOE may atany 
time; upon giving written notice to the Participant by the Contracting Officer 
terminate this' Agreement for its convenience for any reason. 

•3-
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ARTICLE X - TERMINATION (Cont'd) 

C. Also, notwithstanding the foregoing, it is understood that the • 
Participant may at any time upon giving written notice to DOE terminate 
this Agreement for its convenience for reasonable cause. The Participant may 
not terminate for convenience after seventy^five percent (75%) of DOE's contribu
tion tothe project has been committed, and should such termination occur, it 
will constitute a breach of contract. 

D, In the event of termination for convenience by either party, the . 
parties"will cooperate to reasonably phase-out the Participant's costs'and cost 
commitments incurred prior to the termination. If the termination is for the 
convenience of the Government, the termination cost claim may include those 
costs provided for in paragraph G. of this Article X. If the termination is 
for the;-Gbnveniehce of the Participant, the cost claim may include only those 
costs incurred prior to termination. In either case, the approved costs will 
be shared in.accordance with the following: percent ( _) Government and 

percent ( ~) Participant; provided; however, that-the total amount 
obligated by the Government under this Agreement shall not be exceeded! ; 

E;: In the event of termination for convenience by either party, the 
Participant shall: 

(1) Place no further orders or subcontracts for materials, 
services, or facilities intended to be invoiced to the Govern- ., 
ment for its contribution. 

:;. (2) : .Terminate all orders and subcontracts to the extent that 
' they relate .to the performance of work. 

(3) Notwithstanding subparagraphs E.(l) and (2) above, 
the Participant has the right to proceed with such orders and 
subcontracts should it decide to continue performance of the work ' 
at its expense only. 

F. After, a termination for convenience by the Government, the-Participant 
shall submit to the Contracting Officer its termination claim. Such claim , Z 
shall be submitted promptly but in no event later than one (1) year fromthe \ 
effective date of termination unless one or more extensions in writing are 
granted by the Contracting Officer. 

G. Termination claims: ' 

(1.) There shall be included therein the Government's Z . 
share, as set forth in paragraph D., of the cost of settling 
and, paying claims arising out of the termination' of work under ; v' , V 
subcontracts-or orders which are properly chargeable to this 
Agreement as determined by the Contracting Officer. . 
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ARTICLE X - TERMINATION (Cont'd) 

(2) There shall be included therein the reasonable costs 
of Settlement, including accounting, legal, clerical, and other 
expenses reasonably necessary for the preparation of settlement 
claims and'supporting data with respect to the termination and 
settlement of subcontracts thereunder, together with .reasonable 
storage, transportation, and other costs incurred in connection 
vyith the protection or disposition of termination inventory. 

H. Costs-claimed, agreed to, or determined pursuant to this article 
must constitute allowable costs as defined in Article VIII, "Allowable Cost." 

I. ' . ' I f in the opinion of DOE, the Participant fails to substantially 
perform under this Agreement and does not cure such failure within a reasonable 
time after written notice of such failure by the Contracting Officeri DOE"'may 
by written ..notice to the Participant terminate this Agreement. Such termination 
notice,, signed by the Contracting Officer, shall be effective upon receipt by 
the Participant. The Government shall - not be liable,for the incurrence of any 
obligations under this Agreement from the date of the receipt of such termination 
notice. Upon any such termination,, the Participant agrees to. promptly, upon 
DOE's:;request, "transfer t.o DGE all information,resulting from the; work performed 
tothe date, of the termination notice. 

. J. Except with respect to defaults of subcontractors, the Participant 
shall not be in default by reason of failure to' substantially perform under 
this Agreement if such failure arises out of causes beyond the control and 
without the fault or negligence of the Participant. Such causes may include, 
but are not restricted to, acts of God or of the public enemy, acts of the 
Government'in either its sovereign or contractual capacity, fires, floods,; 
epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, freight embargoes, and unusually 
severe weather, but in every case the failure to perform must be beyond the 
control and without the fault or negligence of the Participant* If the failure 
to substantially perform.is caused by the failure of a subcontractor to perform or 
make, progress,.-and if such failure arises out of causes beyond the control of 
both the Participant and a subcontractor, and without the fault or negligence of 
either.of them, the Participant shall not be deemed to be in default unless the 
supplies or services to be furnished by the subcontractor were reasonably 
obtainable."from other sources. Upon request of the Participant, if the Contract
ing Officer shall determine that failure to perform was occasioned by any one 
or more of the aforementioned causes, this Agreement shall be revised accordingly. 
This provision.does not, preclude DOE from exercising its right to terminate for 
convenience. . • 

K. ̂  .As used in this article, the term "subcontractor" means subcontractor ' 
at;any tier. 

-5-
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ARtlGLE'xir TITLE TO PROPERTY AND SITE RESTORATION '•? f . . •^,} : ' : • ' : ' r 

A.- The Gbvernment will own and inaintain title of all items; of materials,- ; . 
suppl.ies,;and all tangible property purchased with Government fundspro.vided? 
under, this Agreement. The Government will determine disposition of su(ch>^ 
property at completion of the work under this Agreement or upon termination-by 
either party and agrees that those costs incurred by the Participant in firial'̂ ^ ' 
disposition will be allowable costs. •'"'••.-•.'' 

B. The Participant agrees that the Government shall not be subject 
to any obi igiati on to restore or. rehabil itate any of the premises, facilities, 
or equipment owned and/or leased by the Participant which are altered, improved 
or otherwise affected by this Agreement. 

ARTICLE XIi ^ PUBLIC INFORMATION RELEASES 

The parties agree that public disclosure or dissemination of new data or ', 
information arising put of the design, constructioh or operatipnPf the project' , 
will be coordinated by the parties, it being understood that the intent.of. both 
the Participant and DOE is to release all data and informat ion to thie greatest: 
practicable Extent in order to achieve the objective of obtaining maximum; 
public value from the resuits of this project. It is understood that the -
foregoing is not intended to afford either party the right tô  prevent a public 
release by the other; however, nothing in this article shaTT-inipa'ir the rights 
of'the parties set forth elsewhere in this Agreement, incTudiing but not necessarTly 
1imited to Geheral Provision 19. entitled "Patent Rights." 

- -- i 
• ' » • I 
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APPENDIX A 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS 

1. DEFINITIONS 

As used throughout this Agreement, the.foilowing terms shall have the 
meanings set forth below: 

A. The term "head of the agency" or "Secretary" as used herein means 
the Secretary, the Under Secretary, any Assistant Secretary, or any other 
head or assistant head of the executive or military department or other 
Federal agency; and the term "his duly authorized representative" means any 
person or persons or board (other than the Contracting Officer) authorized to 
act for the head of the agency or the Secretary. 

B. The term "Contracting Officer" means the person executing this Agreement . 
on behalf of the Government, and any other officer or civilian employee who is a 
properly designated Contracting Officer; and the term includes, except as other
wise provided in this Agreement, the authorized representative of a Contracting 
Officer acting within the limits of his authority. 

C. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the term "subcontract" 
includes purchase orders under this Agreement. 

p. The term,"DOE" means the U.S. Department of Energy. 

2. INSPECTION V 

The Government, through any authorized representatives, has the right at 
all reasonable times, to inspect, or otherwise evaluate the work performed or 
being.performed hereunder and the premises in which it is being performed. 
If any inspection, or evaluation is made by the Government on the premises of 
the Participant or a subcontractor, the Participant shall provide and shall 
require its subcontractors to provide all reasonable facilities and assistance 
for the safety and convenience of the Government representatives in the 
performance of their duties. All inspections and evaluations shall be performed 
in such- a manner as will not unduly delay the work. 

3. ASSIGNMENT OF CLAIMS 

A. . pursuant to the provisions of the Assignment of Claims Act of 1940, as 
amended (31 U.S.C. 203, 41 U.S.C. 15), if this Agreement provides for payments 
aggregating $1,000 or more, claims for moneys due or to become due the Participant 
from the Government under this Agreement may be assigned to a bank, trust 
company, or other financing institution, includirig any Federal lending agency, 

061380 
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3. ASSIGNMENT OF CLAIMS (Cont'd) 

and may thereafter be further assigned and reassigned to any such institution. . 
Any such assignment or reassignment shall cover all amounts payable under this' 
Agreement and not already paid, and shall not be made to more than one party, 
except that any such assignment or reassignment may be made to one.party as' 
agent or trustee for two or more parties participating in such financing. 
Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, payments to assignee of any moneys 
due or tb become due under this Agreement shall not, to the extent provided in 
said Act, as amended, be subject to reduction or setoff. (The preceding sentence 
applies only if this Agreement is made in time of war or national emergency as 
defined in said Act and is with the Department of Defense, the Gieneral Services 
Administration the Department of Energy, the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, the Federal Aviation Administration, or any other department or 
agency of the .United States designated by the President pursuant to Clause 4 of 
the provision of Section 1 of the Assignment of Claims Act of 1940, as amended 
by the Act of May 15, 1951, 65 Stat. 41). 

B. In no event shall copies of this Agreement or of any plans, specifica
tions, ;pr pther similar documents relating to work under this Agreement, if 
marked "Top Secret," "Secret," or "Confidential," be furnished tp ahy assignee 
o.f any claim arising under this Agreement or to any other person not entitled to 
received the same. However, a copy of any part or all of this Agreement so 
marked may be furnished, or any information contained therein may be disclosed, 
to such assignee upon the prior written authorization of the Contracting^Officer. 

4. EXAMINATION OF RECORDS BY COMPTROLLER GENERAL . n • : • ' • ' : < • ' ' • 

A. This clause is applicable if the amount of this Agreement exceeds .-
$10,000 and was entered into by means of negotiation, including small business 
restricted: advertising, but is not applicable if this Agreement was entered into 
by means of formal advertising. 

B. The Participant agrees that the Comptroller General of the United 
States or any of his duly authorized Government employees shall,, until the 
expiration of three (3) years after final payment under this Agreement, 
unless DOE authorizes their prior disposition, have access to and the right 
to examine any directly pertinent books, documents, papers, and records of 
the Participant involving transactions related to this Agreement. 

C. The Participant further agrees to include in all its subcontracts 
hereunder a provision to the effect that the subcontractor agrees that the 
Comptroller General of the United States or any of his duly authorized .Govern
ment employees shall, until the expiration of three (3) years after final' 
payment under .the subcontract, unless the DOE authorizes their prior disppsitiony 
have access to ^nd the right to examine any directly pertinent books, documents, 
papers, and records of such subcontractor, involving transactions related to the 
subcontract. The term "subcontract" as used in this clause excludes (1) 
purchase orders not exceeding $10,000 and (2) subcontracts or purchase orders 
for public utility services at rates established for uniform applicability to 
the general public. 
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4. EXAMINATION OF RECORDS BY COMPTROLLER GENERAL (Cont'd) 

D. The periods of access and examination described in paragraphs,A. 
and B., above, for records which relate to (1) appeals under the "Disputes" 
clause of this Agreement, (2) litigation or the settlement of claims arising 
out of the performance of this Agreement, or (3) costs and expenses of this 
Agreement as to which exception has been taken by the Comptroller General or 
any of his duly authorized representatives, shall continue until such appeals, 
litigation, claims or exceptions have been disposed of. 

E. Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to preclude an audit by 
the General Accounting Office of any transaction under this Agreement. 

5. CONVICT LABOR 

In connection with the performance of work under this Agreement, the 
Participant agrees not to employ any person undergoing sentence of imprison
ment except as provided by Public Law 89-176, September 10, 1965 [18 U.S.C. 
4082(cj(2)i and Executive Order 11755, December 29, 1973. 

6. OFFICIALS NOT TO: BENEFIT 

No member of or delegate to Congress, or resident commissioner, shall 
be admitted to any share or part of tbis;Agreement, or to any benefit that 
may arise therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to 
this Agreement if made with a corporation for its general benefit.^ 

7. COVENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES 

The Participant warrants that no person or selling agency has been 
employed or retained to solicit or secure this Agreement upon an agreement 
or understanding for a commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee, 
excepting bona fide employees or bona fide established commercial or selling 
agencies maintained by the Participant for the purpose of securing business. 
For breach or violation of this warranty the Government shall have the right to 
annul this Agreement without liability or in its discretion to deduct from the 
Agreement price or consideration, or otherwise recover, the full amount of such 
commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee. 

8. NOTICE AND ASSISTANCE REGARDING PATENT AND COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT 

(The provisions of this clause shall be applicable only if the amount of this 
Agreement exceeds $10,000.) 

A. The Participant shall report to the Contracting Officer, promptly 
and in reasonable written detail, each notice or claim of patent or copyright 
infringement based on the performance of this Agreement of which the Participant 
has knowledge. 
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8. NOTICE AND ASSISTANCE REGARDING PATENT AND COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT (Cont'd) 

B. In the event of any claim or suit against the Government on account 
of any alleged patent or copyright infringement arising out of the performance 
of this Agreement or out of the use of any supplies furnished or work or 
services.performed hereunder, the Participant shall furnish to the Government 
when requested by the Contracting Officer, all evidence and information in 
possession of the Participant pertaining to such suit or claim. Such evidence 
and information shall be furnished at the expense Of the Government except ; 
where the Participant has agreed to indemnify the Government. ' 

C. This clause shall be included in all Subcontracts. 

9. COMPETITION IN SUBCONTRACTING ,. •:'';• 

The Participant shall select subcontractors (including suppliers) on -
a.competitive basis to the maximum practicable extent consistent with the 
objectives and requirements of the Agreement. 

10. AUDIT AND RECORDS 

A. The Participant shall maintain, and the Contracting Officer or his 
representative shall have the right to examine books, records, documents; ;> 
and other evidence and accounting procedures and practices, sufficient to 
reflect properly all direct and indirect costs of whatever nature claimed 
to have been incurred and anticipated to be incurred for the performance of 
this Agreement. Such right of examination shall include inspection at all, 
reasonable times.of the Participant's plants, or such parts thereof, as may , 
be engaged in the performance of this Agreement. 

Bi The materials described above, shall be made available at the office 
of the Participant, at all reasonable times, for inspection, audit or reproduc
tion, until the expiration of three (3) years from the date of final paymient 
under this Agreement or such lesser time specified in Title 41, Code of Federal 
Regulations Part 1-20 and for such lesser period, if any, as is required by 
applicable statute, or by other clauses of this Agreement, or by subparagraphs 
B.(l) and (2) below: 

(1) If this Agreement is completely or partially terminated, the 
records relating to the work terminated shall be made available for a 
period of three (3) years from the date of any resulting final, settlement. 

(2) Records which relate to appeals under the "Disputes" 
clause of this Agreement, or litigation or the settlement of claims 
arising out of the performance of this Agreement, shall be made ; / 
available until such appeals, 1itigation, or claims have been disposed 

- o f . • "̂' 
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11. CLEAN AIR AND WATER 

[Applicable only if the Agreement exceeds $10,000 or the. Contracting 
Officer has determined that orders under an indefinite quantity Agreement 
in any one year will exceed $100,000 or a facility to be used has been the 
subject of a conviction under the Clean Air Act [42 U.S.C. 1857c-8(c)(l)] 
or the Federal Water Pollution Control Act [33 U.S.C. 1319(c)] and is listed by 
EPA, or the Agreement is not otherwise exempt.] 

A. The Participant agrees as follows: 

(1) To comply with all the requirements of Section 114 of the Clean 
Air Act, as amended (42 U.S.C. 1857, et seq., as amended by Pub. L. 91-604) 
and section 308 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 
et seq., as amended by Pub. L. 92-500), respectively, relating to inspection, 
monitoring, entry, reports, and information, as well as other requirements 
specified in Section 114 and Section 308 of the Air Act and the Water Act, 
respectively, and all regulations and guidelines issued thereunder before 
the award of this Agreement. 

(2) That no portion of the work required by this Agreement will be 
performed in a facility listed on the Environmental Protection Agency List 

, of Violating Facilities on the date when this Agreement was awarded unless 
and Until the EPA eliminates the name of such facility or facilities from 
such listing. 

(3). To use its best efforts to comply with clean air standards and 
clean water standards at the facility in which the Agreement is being 
performed. 

(4) To insert the substance of the provisions of this clause into any 
nonexempt subcontract, including this subparagraph A.(4). 

B. The terms used in this clause have the following meanings: 

(1) The term "Air Act" means the Clean Air Act, as amended (42 U.S.C. 
1857, et seq., as amended by P. L. 91-604). 

(2) The term "Water Act" means Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 
as amended (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq., as amended by P. L. 92-500)'. -. 

(3) The term "clean air standards" means any enforceable rules, 
regulations, guidelines, standards, limitations, orders, controls, 
prohibitions, or other requirements which are contained in, issued under, 
or otherwise adopted pursuant to the Air Act or Executive Order 11738, an 
applicable implementation plan as described in section 110(d) of'the Clean 
Air Act [42 U.S.C. 1857c-5(d)], an approved implementation procedure or 
plan under section 111(c) or section 111(d), respectively, of the Air Act 
[42 U.S.C. 1857(c)-6(c) or (d)], or an approved implementation procedure 
under section 112(d) of the Air Act [42 U.S.C. 1857c-7(d)]. 
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Tl. CLEAN AIR AND WATER (Cont'd) 

(4) The term "clean water standards" means any enforceable limitation, 
control, condition, prohibition, standard, or other requirement whichMs : 
promulgated pursuant to the Water Act or contained in a permit, issued to a 
discharger by the Environmental Protection Agency or by a State under an 
approved program, as authorized by section 402 of the Water Act (33 U.S.C. 
1342), or by local government to ensure compliance with pretreatment 
regulations as required by section 307 of the Water Act (33 U.S.C, 1317);. 

(5) The term "compliance" means compliance with clean air or water 
standards. Compliance shall also mean compliance with a schedule or plan : 
ordered or approved by a court of competent jurisdiction, the Environmental 
Protection Agency or an air or water pollution control agency in,accordance 
with the requirements of the Air Act or Water Act and regulations issued 
:pursuant thereto. 

(6) The term "facility" means any building, plant, installation,' 
structure, mine, vessel, or other floating craft, location, or site of 
operations.i owned, leased, or supervised by a contractor or subcontractor, 
to be utilized in the performance of an agreement or subcontract. Where a , 
locatipn or site of operations contains or includes more than one building, 
plant, installation, or structure, the entire location or site shall be 
deemed to be a facility except where the Director, Office of Federal 
Activities, Environmental Protection Agency, determines that independent ; 
facilities are collocated in one geographical area. 

12. PREFERENCE FOR U. S. FLAG AIR CARRIERS 

A. Pub. L. 93-623 requires that all Federal agencies and Government-
contractors and subcontractors will use U.S. flag air carriers for international. 
air transportation of personnel (and their personal effects) or property to the 
extent service by such carriers is available. It further provides that the 
Comptroller General of the United States shall disallow any expenditure from 
appropriated funds for international air transportation on other than a U.S. 
flag air carrier in the absence of satisfactory proof of the necessity therefor. 

B. The Participant agrees to utilize U.S. flag air carriers for intern
ational air transportation of personnel (and their personal effects) or property 
tothe extent service by such carriers is available. 

C. In the event that the Participant selects a carrier other than a U.S. 
flag air carrier for international air transportation, he will include.a certi- -
fication on vouchers involving such transportation which is essentially as 
follows: 

CERTIFICATION OF UNAVAILABILITY OF U.S. FLAG AIR CARRIERS 

Thereby certify that transportation service fpr personnel (and; their 
personal effects) or property by certificated air carrier was unavailable ; 
for the following reasons: (state reasons). 
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12. PREFERENCE FOR U. S. FLAG AIR CARRIERS (Cont'd) 

D. The terms used in this clause have the following meanings: 

(1) "International air transportation" means transporiiation 
of persons (and their personal effects) or property by air between 
a place in the United States and a place outside thereof or between 
two places both of which are outside the Untied States. 

(2) "U.S. flag air carrier" means one of a class of air carriers 
holding a certificate of public convenience and necessity issued by 
the Civil Aeronautics Board, approved by the President, authorizing 
operations between the United States and/or its territories and one 
or more foreign countries. 

(3) The term "United States" includes the fifty states, Commonweath 
of Puerto Rico, possessions of the United States, and the District of 
Columbia. 

E. The Participant shall include the substance of this clause, including 
this paragraph E., in each subcontract or purchase hereunder which may involve 
international air transportation. 

13. USE OF U.S. FLAG COMMERCIAL VESSELS ' ' . •• 

A. The Cargo Preference Act of 1954 [Pub. L. 664, August 26, 1954, 68 
Stat. 832, 46 U.S.C. 1241(b)], requires that Federal departments or agencies 
shall transport at least 50 percent of the gross tonnage (computed separately 
for day bulk carriers,; dry cargo liners, and tankers) of equipment, materials, 
or commodities which may be transported on ocean vessels on privately owned 
United States flag commercial vessels. Such transportation shall be accomplished 
whenever: 

: (1) Any equipment, materials, or commodities, within or outside, 
the United States, which may be transported by ocean vessel, are: 

(i) procured, contracted for, or otherwise 
• obtained for the agency's account; or 

(ii) furnished to or for the account of any 
foreign nation without provision for reimbursement. 

(2) Funds or credits are advanced or the convertibility of 
foreigri currencies is guaranteed in connection with furnishing 

:. such equipment, materials, or commodities which may be transported 
by.ocean vessel. 

Note: This requirement does not apply to. small purchases as 
defined in 41 CFR 1-3.6 or to cargoes carried in the 
vessels of the Panama Canal Company. 
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B. The Participant agrees as follows: 

(1) To utilize privately owned United States flag commerciaT 
vessels to ship at least 50 percent of the gross tonnage (computed; . 
separately for dry bulk carriers, dry cargo liners, and tankers) . 
involved whenever shipping any equipment, material, or commodities z 
under the. conditions set forth in A. above pursuant to this Agreement 
to. the extent such vessels are available at fair and reasonable rates' 
for United States flag commercial vessels. 

Note: Guidance regarding fair and reasonable rates for 
United States flag vessels may be obtained from the 
Division of National Cargo, Office of Market Develop-' 
ment. Maritime Administration, Washington, D.C. 

•:•• 20230, Area Code 202, phone 377-3449. 

(2): To furnish, within 15 working days following the date of-- •; , 
loadirig for shipments originating within the United States or within > 
25 working days following the date of loading for shipments originating 
outside the United States, a legible copy of a rated, "on-board" 
cpmmercial ocean bill of lading in English for each shipment of cargo 
cpvered by the provisions in A. above to both the Contracting Officer 
(through the prime Participant in the case of subcontractor bills of.;, j' , 
lading) and to the Division of National Cargo, Officer of Market V ,z:'z-; 
Development," Maritime Administration, Washington, D.C. 20230. 

(3)- To insert the substance of the provisions of this clause in. 
: •'•. all subcontracts issued pursuant to this Agreement except for small 

purchases as defined in 41 CFR 1-3.6. 

14. PERMITS AND LICENSES 

Except as otherwise directed by the Contracting Officer, the Participant . 
shall procure all necessary permits or licenses and abide by all applicable 
laws, regulations, and ordinances of the United States and of the State, 
territory, and political subdivision in which the vyork under this Agreement is 
performed. 

.15. REPORTING OF ROYALTIES 

If this Agreement is in an amount which exceeds $10,000 and if any royalty . 
payments are directly involved in the Agreement or are reflected in the Agreement 
price to the Government, the Participant agrees to report in writing to the 
Contracting Officer or Patent Counsel during the performance of this AgreiBment 
and prior to its completion or final settlement the amount of any royalties Or 
other payments paid or to be paid by it directly to others in connection with 
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the performance of this Agreement together with the names and addresses of 
licensors to whom such payments are made and either the patent numbers involved 
or such other information as will permit the identification of the patents or 
pther basis on which the royalties are to be paid. The approval of DOE of any 
individual payments or royalties shall not stop the Government at any time from 
contesting the enforceability, validity or scope of, or title to, any patent 
under which a royalty or payments are made. 

16. ORDER OF PRECEDENCE 

In the event of an inconsistency between the provisions of this Agreement, 
the inconsistency shall be resolved by giving precedence as follows: (a) 
schedule; (b) statement of work; (c) the general provisions; (d) other provisions 
of the Agreement, whether incorporated by reference or otherwise; and (e) 
Participant's technical proposal, if incorporated in the Agreement by reference 
or otherwise. 

17. AUTHORIZATION AND CONSENT 

The Government hereby gives its authorization and consent for all use and 
manufacture of any invention described in and covered by a patent of the United 
States in the performance of this Agreement or any part hereof or any amendment 
hereto or any contract hereunder (including any lower-tier subcontract). 

18. CIVIL RIGHTS 

No person shall on the ground of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, 
or age be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, be subjected 
to discrimination under, or be denied employment, where the main purpose of the 
program or activity is to provide employment or when the delivery of program 
services is affected by the recipient's employment practices, in connection with 
any program or activity receiving Federal assistance from the DOE. 

19. PATENT RIGHTS - LONG FORM 

A. Definitions. 

(1) "Subject Invention" means any invention or discovery of the 
Participant conceived or first actually reduced to practice.in the 
course of or under this Agreement, and includes any art, method, . 

. process, machine, manufacture, design, or composition of matter, or 
any new and useful improvement thereof, or any variety of plants, 
whether; patented or unpatented under the Patent Laws of the Uriited 
States of America or any foreign country. 

(2) "Contract" means any contract, grant, agreement, under
standing or other arrangement, which includes research, develop-

. ; ment, or demonstration work, and includes any assignment or 
substitution.of parties. 
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(4) "Government agency" includes an executive department, 
independent commission, board, office, agency, administration, 
authority. Government corporation, or other Government establish
ment of the Executive Branch of the Government of the United 
States of America. 

(5) "To the point of practical application" means to manu
facture in the case of a composition or product, to practice' in 
the case of a process, pr to operate in the case of a machine and 
urider such conditions as to establish that the invention is being 
worked and that its benefits are reasonably accessible to the 
public; '.'• 

Z; (3) "States and domestic municipal governments" means the States 
ol'Jthe United States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the 
Virgin Islands, American Samoa, Guam, the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands, and any political subdivision and agencies thereof. 

DOE Patent Counsel assisting (6) "Patent Counsel" means the 
the procuring activity. 

B. Allocation of Principal Rights. 

(1) Assignment to the Government. The Participant agrees 
to assign to the Government the entire right, title, arid interest 
throughout the world in and to each Subject Invention except to 
the extent that rights are retained by the Participant under 
subparagraph B.(2) and paragraph C. of this clause. 

. (2) Greater Rights Determinations. The Participant or; 
the employee-inventor with authorization of the Participant may 
request greater rights than the nonexclusive 1icense and the for
eign patent rights provided in paragraph C. of this clause on 
identified inventions, in accordance with 41 CFR 9-9.109-6, Such 
requests must be submitted to Patent Counsel (with notification 
by Patent Counsel to the Contracting Officer) at the time of the 
first disclosure pursuant to subparagraph E.(2) ofthis clause, or 
not later than nine (9) months after conceptipn or first actual 
reduction to practice, whichever occurs first, or such- longer period 
as may be authorized by Patent Counsel (with notification by 
Patent Counsel to the Contracting Officer) for good cause shown 
in writing; by the Participant. 

0. Minimum Rights to the Participant. 

(1) Participant License. The Participant reserves a revocable,-
nonexclusive, paid-up license in each patent application filed 
in any country on a Subject Invention and any resulting patent 
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in which the Government acquires title. The license shall extend 
to the Participant's domestic subsidiaries and affiliates, if 
any, within the corporate structure of which the Participant is a 
part and shall include the right to grant sublicenses of the same 
scope to the extent the Participant was legally obligated to do so 
at the time.the Agreement was awarded. The license shall be 
transferable only with approval .of DOE except when transferred to 
the successor of that part of the Participant's business to which 
the ihvention pertains. 

(2) Revocation Limitations. The Participant's nonexclusive 
license retained pursuant to subparagraph C.(l) of this clause 
and sublicenses granted thereunder may be revoked or modified by 
DQE, either in whole or in part, only to the extent necessary 
to.achieve expeditious practical application of the Subject 
Invention under DOE's published licensing regulations (10.CFR 
781), and only to the extent an exclusive license is actually, 
granted. This license shall not be revoked in that field of use 
and/Or the geographical areas in which the Participant, Or Ttsz' 
sublicensee, has brought the invention to the point of practical 
application and continues to make the benefits of the invention 
reasonably accessible to the public, or is expected to do so 
within a reasonable time. 

.; (3) Revocation Procedures. Before modification or revoca
tion of the 1 icense or sublicense, pursuant to subparagraph 0.(2) 
of this clause, DOE shall furnish the Participant a written notice 
of its intention to modify or revoke the license and any sublicense 
thereunder, and the Participant shall be allowed thirty (30) days, or 
such longer period as may be authorized by the Patent Counsel (with 
nptificatioh by Patent Counsel to the Contracting Officer) for good 
cause, shown in writing by the Participant, after such notice to show 
cause why the license or any sublicense should not be modified or 
revoked. The Participant shall have the right to appeal, in accordance 
with TO CFR 781, any decision concerning the modification or revocation 
of its,1icense or any sublicense. 

(4) Foreign Patent Rights. Upon written request to Patent 
Counsel (with notification by Patent Counsel to the Contracting 
Officer), in accordance with subparagraph E.(2)(i) of this clause, 
and subject to DOE security regulations and requirements, there shall 
be reserved to the Participant, or the employee-inventor with 
authorization of the Participant,, the patent rights to. a-Subject 
Invention in any foreign country where the Government has elected not 
to secure such rights provided: 
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: (i) The recipient of such rights, when specifically 
requested by DOE and three (3) years after issuance of a 
foreign patent disclosing said Subject Invention, shall 
furnish DOE a report setting forth: 

(A) The commercial use that is being made, or is 
intended to be made, of said invention, and 

(B) The steps taken to bring the invention to 
the point of practical application or to make the , 
invention available for licensing. 

(ii) The Government shall retain at least an irrevoc
able, nonexclusive, paid-up license to make, use, and 
sell the invention throughout:the world by or on behalf 
of the Government (including any Government agency) and 
States and domestic municipal governments, unless the 
Secretary or his designee determines that it would npt be in 
the-public interest to acquire the license for the States ' 
and domestic municipal governments. 

(iii) Subject to the rights gran1:ed in subparagraphs 
C.'(l), (2), and (3) of this clause, the Secretary or 
his designee shall have the right to terminate the foreign 
patent rights granted in this subparagraph C.(4) in whole or 
in part unless the recipient of such rights demonstrates to 
the satisfaction of the Secretary or his designee that 
effective steps necessary to accomplish substantial utiliza
tion of the invention have been taken or within a reasonable 
time will be taken. 

- - • - • . - ; • ' -

(iv) Subject to the rights granted in subparagraphs 
C.(l), (2), and (3) of this clause, the Secretary or 
his designee shall have the right, commencing four (4) 
years after foreign patent rights are accorded under 
this subparagraph C.(4), to require the granting of « 
nonexclusive or partially exclusive 1 icense to a responsible 
applicant or applicants, upon terms.reasonable under thei 
-Circumstances and in appropriate circumstances tp terminate 
said foreign patent-rights in whole or in part, following a 
•hearing upon notice thereof to the public, upon a petition 
by an interested person justifying such hearing: 

(A) If the Secretary or his designee determine?,; 
upon review of such material as he deems relevant, and 
after the recipient of such rights, or other interested : 
person, has had the opportunity to provide such relevant 
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and material information as the Secretary or his 
designee may require, that such foreign patent rights, 
have tended substantially to lessen competition or 
to result in undue market concentration in any section 
of the United States in any line of commerce to which 
the technology relates; or 

(B) Unless the recipient of such rights demon-, 
strates to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his 
designee at such hearing that the recipient has taken 
effective steps, or within a reasonable time thereafter-
is expected to take such steps, necessary to accomplish 
substantial utilization of the invention. 

D. Filing of Patent Applications. 

„. (1) With respect to each Subject Invention in which the Participant 
or the inventor requests foreign patent rights in accordance with 
subparagraph C.(4) of this clause, a request may also be made for the 
right to file and prosecute the U.S. application on behalf, of the U.S. 
Government. If such request is granted, the Participant or inventor 
shall file a domestic patent application on the invention within six 
(6) months after the request for foreign patent rights is granted, or 
such longer period of time as may be approved by the Patent Counsel 
for good cause shown in writing by the requester. With respect 
to the invention, the requester shall promptly notify the.Patent 
Counsel (with notification by Patent Counsel to the Contracting 
Officer) of any decision not.to file an application. 

(2) For each Subject Invention on which a domestic patent ; 
application is filed by the Participant or inventor, the Participant 
or inventor shall: 

(i) Within two (2) months after the filing or 
within two (2) months after submission of the invention 
disclosure if the patent application previously has 

,been^ filed,, deliver to the Patent Counsel a .copy of : 
. : the application as filed including.the filing date and 

serial number; • 

(ii) Within six (6) months after filing the 
application or within six (6) months after submitting 
the invention disclosure if the application has been -. 
filed previously, deliver to the Patent Counsel a duly 
executed and approved assignment to the Government, on 
;a form specified by the Government; ., 
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(iii) Provide the Patent Counsel with the original 
patent grant promptly after a patent is issued on 
the application; and 

(iv) Not lessthan thirty (30) days before the 
expiration of the response period for any action 
required by the Patent and Trademark Office, notify 
the Patent Counsel of any decision not to continue 
prosecution of the application. 

(3) With respect to each Subject Invention in which the Participant 
or inventor has requested foreign patent rights, the Participant or ; 
inventor shall file a patent application pn the invention in each ,' 
foreign country in which such request is granted in accordance with 
applicable statutes and regulations and within one of the following-
periods:'' • 

(i) Eight (8) months from the date of filing a 
;. corresponding United States, application, or if such 
\ an application is not filed, six (6) months from the .'.'•' 

date the request was granted; 

(ii) . Six (6) months from the date a license is 
granted by the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks ' 

; to file the foreign patent application where such • "' 
filing has been prohibited by security reasons; or 

. (iii) Such longer periods as may be approved by 
the Patent Counsel for good cause shown in writing by 
the,Participant or inventor. 

(4) Subject to the license specified in subparagraphs C.(T), (2). 
and (3) ofthis clause, the Participant or inyentor. agrees to convey 
to the Government, upon request, the entire right, title, and,interest v 
in any foreign country in which, the Participant or inventor fails to 
have a patent application filed in accordance with subparagraph D.(3) 
of this clause, or decides not to continue prosecution pr to pay any 
maintenance fees covering the invention. To avoid forfeiture pf the 
patent application or patent the Participant or inventor shall, not 
less than .sixty (60) days before the expiration period for any action 
required by any Patent Office, notify the Patent Counsel of such 
failure or decision, and deliver to the Patent Counsel the execute.d 
instruments necessary for the conveyance specified in this paragraph. 
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- E. Invention Identification, Disclosures, and Reports. 

(1) The Participant shall establish and maintain active and 
effective procedures to ensure that Subject Inventions are promptly 
identified and timely disclosed. These procedures shall include the 
maintenarice of laboratory notebooks or equivalent records and any 
other records that are reasonably necessary to document the conception 
and/or the first actual reduction to practice of Subject Iriventions, 
and records which show that the procedures for identifying and disclosing 
the inventions are followed. Upon request, the Participaint shall 
furnish the Contracting Officer a description of these procedures so 
that he may evaluate and determine their effectiveness. 

(2); The Participant shall furnish the Patent Counsel (with ' 
notification by Paterit Counsel to the Contracting Officer) on a 
DpE-approved form: 

(i) A written report containing full and complete technical 
- information concerning each Subject Invention within six (6) 

months after conception or first actual reduction to practice 
whichever occurs first in the course of or under this Agreement, 

;z . but iri any ev.ent prior to any on sale, public use or public 
disclosure of such invention known to the Participant. The report 
shall identify the Agreement and inventor and shall be sufficiently 

' . complete in technical detail and appropriately illustrated.by 
. sketch or diagram to convey to one skilled in the art to which the 

..! invention, pertains a clear understanding of the nature, purpose, 
..operation, and to the extent known, the physical, chemical,' 
'biological, or electrical characteristics of the invention. . 

The report should also include any request for foreign patent 
rights under subparagraph C.(4) of this clause and any request to 
file a domestic patent application under subparagraph D.(l) of 

. this clause. However, such requests shall be made within the 
..z period set forth in subparagraph B.(2) of this clause. When an 
: invention is reported under this subparagraph E.(2)(i), it shall 

be .presumed to have been made in the manner specified in Section 
9(a)(1) and (2) of 42 U.S.C. 5908 unless the Participant contends 
itj-was not so made in accordance with subparagraph G.(2)(ii) 
pf'this clause. 

(ii) Upon request, but not more than annually, interim : 
reports on a DOE-approved form listing Subject Inventions and. 
subcontracts awarded containing a Patent Rights article for that 
period and certifying that: 

(A) The Participant's procedures for identify-
. , ing .and disclosing Subject Inventions as required 

by this paragraph E. have been followed throughout: 
the reporting period; . • . z ' f ' f. 
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(B) All Subject Inventions have been disclosed 
or that there are no such inventions; and 

• Z (C) Air subcontracts containing a Patent 
:;:;-z Rights clause have been reported or that no such 

subcontracts have been awarded. 

- ry(iii) A final report on a DOE-approved form within 
three (3) months after completion of the Agreement work 

; listing all Subject Inventions and all subcontracts awarded 
containing a Patent Rights clause and certifying that: 

(A) All Subject Inventions have been dis
closed or that there were no such inventions; and 

(B) All subcontracts containing a Patent ' , 
Rights article have been reported or that no such 

: - subcontracts have been awarded. 

/ ,Zw (?) ^^1^ P̂ '̂ '̂î P̂̂ nt shall obtain patent agreements to, effectuate • ' 
the provisions of this clause from all persons in its employ who z z z 
perform any part of the work under this Agreement except nontechnicar^^ 

V personnef, such as clerical employees and manual Taborers. 

(4) The Participant agrees that the Gbvernment may duplicate; 
and disclose Subject Inventipn disclosures and all other repprts 
and papers furnished or required to be furnished pursuant to this 
clause. If the Participant is to file a foreign patent application 
on.a Subject Invention, the Government agrees. Upon written request, 
tp use its best efforts to withhold publication of such invention 
disclosures until the expiration of the time period specified in 
subparagraph D.(l) of this clause, but in no event shall the Government 
or its employees be liable for any publication thereof. 

F. Publication.. It is recognized that during the course of the wprk 
under this Agreement,'the Participant or its employees may from -time" to time 
desire to release or publish information regarding scientific or technical 
developments conceived or first actually reduced to practice' in the course of. 
or under this Agreement. In order that public disclosure of such informa
tion will not adversely affect the patent interests of DOE or the Participant, 
patent approval for release or publication shall be secured from Patent, 
Counsel prior to any such release or publication. 

G. Forfeiture of Rights in Unreported Subject Inventions. 

(1) The Participant shall forfeit to the Government, at the 
request of the Secretary or his designee, all rights in any 

,Zli 
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Subject Invention which the; Participant fails to report to Patent : 
Counsel ;(with notification by Patent Counsel to the Contracting 
Officer) within six (6) months after the time the Participant: 

(i). Files or causes to be filed a United States z 
or foreign patent application thereon; or 

(ii) Submits the final report required by subparagraph 
E.(2)(iii) of this clause, whichever is later. 

(2) However, the Participant shall not forfeit rights 
in a Subject Invention if, within the time specified in (l)(i) , ; 
or (l)(ii) of this paragraph G., the Participant: 

(i) Prepares a written decision based upon a review 
of the record that the invention was neither conceived nor 
first actually reduced to practice in the course of or 
under the Agreement and delivers the same to Patent Counsel 

, ::(with notification by Patent Counsel to the Contracting - • 
"•:_.. Officer); or 

(ii) Contending that the invention is not a Subject 
Invention the Participant nevertheless discloses the 
invention and all facts pertinent to this contention to the 
Patent Counsel (with notification by Patent Counsel to the 
Contracting Officer); or -,., 

(iii) Establishes that the failure to disclose did not 
result from the Participant's fault or negligence. 

, I(3) pending written assignment of the patent applications and. 
patents on a Subject Invention determined by the Secretary or 
his designee to be forfeited (such determination to be a final 
decision under the "Disputes" clause of this Agreement), the 
Participant shall be deemed to hold the invention and the paterit 
applications and patents pertaining thereto in trust for the- . 
Goyernment. " The forfeiture provision of this paragraph G. shall 
be in, addition to and sihall not supersede other rights and 
remedies which the Government may have with respect to Subject 
Inventions. , 

H. Examination of Records Relating to Inventions. 

(1) The Contracting Officer or his authorized representative, 
-. until the expiration of ;three (3) years after final payment under 
this Agreemerit, .shall have the right to examine any books (including 
laboratory notebooks)^ records, documents, and other supporting data 
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of the Participant which the Contracting Officer or his authorized 
representative reasonably deems pertinent to the discovery or 
identification of Subject Inventions or tp determine compliance 
with the requirements of this clause. 

(2) The Contracting Officer or his authorized representative 
shall have the right to examine all books (including laboratory 
notebooks).records and documents of the Participant relating to the-
cbhception of first actual reduction to practice of inventions ; : : 
in the same field of technology as the work under this Agreement 
to-deteriiiine whether any such inventions are Subject Inventions, ; 
if the Participant refuses or fails to: 

-(i) Establish the procedures of subparagraph E.(l). 
of this clause; or 

(ii) Maintain and follow such procedures; or 

(iii) Correct or eliminate any material deficiency 
in the procedures within thirty (30) days after the 
Contracting Officer notifies the Participant of such a 
deficiency. 

I. Withholding of Payment (Not Applicable to Subcontracts). 

(1) Any time before finaT payment of the amount of this Agreement, 
the Contracting Officer may, if he deems such action warranted, withhold 
payment until a reserve not exceeding $50,000 or 5 percent of the 
amount-of this Agreement, whichever is less, shall have been set aside 
if in h.ts opinion the Participant fails to: 

(i) Establish, maintain and follow effective 
procedures for identifying and disclosing Subject 
Inventions pursuant to subparagraph E.(l) pf this 
clause; or 

(ii) Disclose any Subject Invention pursuant to sub- , \ 
. paragraph E.(2)(i) of this clause; or 

(iji) Deliver.the interim reports pursuant to 
subparagraph E.(2)(ii) of this clause; or 

(iv) Provide the information regarding subcontracts 
. p u r s u a n t to subparagraph J.C5) of this clause; or 

. '.;; (v) . Convey to the Government in a DOE-approved 
form the title and/or rights of the Government in each 
Subject Invention as required'by this clause. 
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(2) The reserve or balance shall be withheld until the . 
zContracting Officer has determined that the Participant has- ,. 
rectified; whatever deficiencies exist and has delivered all - ' •"• 
reports, disclosures, and other information required by the 
clause. 

(3) . Final payment under this Agreement shall not be made by 
the Contracting Officer before the Participant delivers to Patent; 
Counsel all disclosures of Subject Inventions and other information 
required by subparagraph E.(2)(i) of this clause, the final 
report required by subparagraph E.(2)(iii) of this clause, and 
Patent Counsel has issued a patent clearance certification 
to the Contracting Officer. 

(4) The Contracting Officer may, in his discretion, decrease 
or increase the sums withheld up to the maximum authorized above. 
If the Participant is a nonprofit organization, the maximum amount 
that may be withheld under this paragraph shall not exceed $50,000 
or 1 percent of the amount of this Agreement, whichever is less, 
No.,amount shall be withheld under this paragraph while the: amount 

. specified by this paragraph is being withheld under otherz 
fjrovisions of the Agreement. 'The withholding of any amount or 
subsequent payment., thereof shall not be construed as a waiver 
of any rights accruing to the Government under this Agreement. 

J. Subcontracts. 

(1) For the purpose of this paragraph the term "Participant" 
means the party awarding a subcontract and the term"subcontractor" 
means the party being awarded a subcontract, regardless of tier. 

(2) Unless otherwise authorized or directed by the Contract
ing Officer, the Participant shall include the Patent Rights. ,. 
clause of 41 CFR 9-9.107-5(a) or 41 CFR 9-9.107-6 as appropriate^ 
modified to identify iihe parties in any subcontract hereunder 

: having as a purpose the conduct of research, development,, or 
demonstration work. In the event of refusal by a subcontractor 
to accept this clause, or if in the opinion of the Participant 
this clause is inconsistent with DOE's patent policies, the 
Participant: 

(i) Shall promptly submit written notice to the 
Contracting Officer setting forth reasons for the 
subcontractor's refusal and other pertinent information 
which may expedite disposition of the matter; and 

(ii) Shall not proceed with the subcontract without . 
- t h e written authorization of the Contracting Officer. 
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(3) Except as may be otherwise provided in this clause, 
the Participant shall not,,in any subcontract or by using a 
subcontract as consideration therefor, acquire any rights in its 
subcontractor's Subject Invention for the Participant's own use 
(as distinguished from such rights as may be required solely to 
fulfill the Participant's Agreement obligations to the Government 
in the performance of this Agreement). 

^ -'(^ All invention disclosures, reports, instruments, and 
other information required to be furnished by the subcontractor 
to DOE, under the provisions of a Patent Rights clause in any 
subcontract hereunder may, in the discretion of the .Contracting 
Officer, be furnished to the Participant for transmission to 
DOE. 

(5) The Participant shall promptly notify the Contracting 
Officer in writing upon the award of any subcontract containing 
a Patent Rights clause by identifying the subcontractor, the 
work to be performed under the subcontract, and the dates of 
award, and estimated completion. Upon the request of the 
Contracting Officer the Participant shall furnish him a copy of 
the subcoritract. . 

(6) The Participant shall identify all Subject Inventions 
of the subcontractor of which it acquires knowledge in the 
performance of this Agreement and shall notify the Patent 
Counsel (with notification by Patent Counsel to the Contracting 
Officer) promptly upon the identification of the inventions. 

(7) It is understood that the Government is a third party . 
beneficiary of any subcontract clause granting rights to 
the Government in Subject Inventions, and the Participant hereby 
assigns to the Government all rights that the Participant would 
have to enforce the subcontractor's obligations for the benefit 
of the Government with respect to Subject Inventions. The 
Participant shall not be obligated to enforce the agreements of 
any subcontractor hereunder relating to the obligations, of the '• •. 
subcontractor to the Government regarding Subject Inventions. 

K. Background Patents. 

(1) "Background Patent" means a domestic patent covering 
an invention or discovery which is not a Subject Invention and 
which is" owned or controlled by the Participant at anytime 
through the completion of this Agreement: 
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• 

(i) Which the Participant, but not the Government, has 
the right to license to others without obligation to piay-
royalties thereon; and 

(ii) Infringement of which cannot reasonably be avoided 
upon the practice of any specific process, method, machine, 
manufacture or composition of matter (including relatively 
minor modifications thereof) which is a subject of the 
research, development, or demonstration work performed under 
this Agreement. 

(2) The Participant agrees to and does hereby grant to 
the Government a royalty-free, nonexclusive, license undier 
any Background. Patent for purposes of practicing a subject of 
this Agreement by or for the Government in research, development, 
and demonstration work only. 

(3) The Participant also agrees that upon written applica
tion by DOE, it will grant to responsible parties for purposes 
of practicing a subject pf this Agreement, nonexclusive Ticenses 
under any Backgr-ound Patent on terms that are reasonable under ' 
the circumstances. If, however, the Participant believes that 
exclusive or partially exclusive rights are necessary to achieve 
expeditious conrnercial development or utilization, then a 
request may be made to DOE for DOE approval of such 1icensing by 
the Participant. 

(4) Notwithstanding the foregoing subparagraph K.(3),, 
the Participant shall not be obligated to license any Background 
Patent if the Participant demonstrates to the satisfaction of . . 
the Secretary or his designee that: 

(i) A competitive alternative to the subject 
z matter covered by said Background Patent is commer
cially available or readily introducible from one 
or more other sources; oi'' 

, (ii) The Participant or its licensees are supply
ing the subject matteir covered by said Background 

." Patent in sufficient quantity and at reasonable prices. ;. 
-to satisfy market needs, or have taken effective steps 
or within a reasonable time are expected to take 

, effective steps to so supply the subject matter. 

L. Atomic Energy. 

(1) No claim for pecuniary award or compensation under the 
provisions of the Atomic. Energy Act of 1954, as amended,, shall be 
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asserted by the Participant or its employees with respect to any. 
inverition or discovery made or conceived in the course of or under 
this Agreement. 

; (2) Except as otherwise authorized in writing by the Cpntract-
V ingOfficerithe Participant will obtain patent agreements to 

effectuate the provisions of subparagraph 1.(1) of this clause 
from all persons who perform any part of the work under this 
Agreement,: except nontechnical personnel, such as clerical 
employees and manual laborers. 

M. Limitation of Rights. Nothing contained in this Patent Rights 
clause shall be deemed to give the Government any rights with respect •to 
any invention other than a Subject Invention except as set forth iri the 
Patent Rights article of this Agreement with respect to Background Patents 
and the Facilities License. ' : 

20. ADDITIONAL TECHNICAL DATA REQUIREMENTS 

Ay.;-Tn addition to the technical data specified elsewhere inthis 
Agreement to be delivered, the Contracting Officer may at any time during 
the Agreement :j3erformance or within one (1) year after final payment call 
for the Participant to deliver any technical data first produced or ^̂  . 
specifically used in the performance of this Agreement except technicaT-
data pertaining to items of standard commerciaT design. 

B. -The; provisions of the "Rights in Technical Data" clause included 
in this Agreement are applicable to all technical data called for under this 
Additional TechnicaT Data Requirements clause. Accordingly,: nothing 
contained in this clause shall require the Participant to actually deliver 
any technical data, the delivery of which is excused by paragraph E. of 
the "Rights in Technical Data" clause. 

C. When technical data are to be delivered under this clause, the 
Participant will be compensated for appropriate costs for converting such 
data into the prescribed form, for reproduction, and for delivery.' 

21. RIGHTS IN -TECHNICAL DATA - LONG FORM --/ 

A. Definitions. 

,. (l)"Technical Data" means recorded information regardless 
of form or characteristic, of a scientific or technical riature. 
Tt may,.for example, document research, experimental, devel ppimental, ; 
or demonstration, or engineering work, or be usable or used to 
define a design or process, or to procure, produce, support, 
maintairi, or operate materiel. The data may be graphic or 
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pictorial delineations in media such as drawings or phOtograpHs, 
text in specifications or related performance or design typie 
documents or computer software (including computer programs, ' 
computer software data bases, and computer software documentation). 
Examples of technical data include research and engineering 
data, engineering drawings and associated lists, specifications, 
standards, process sheets, manuals, technical reports, catalog 
item identification, and related information. Technical data as 
used herein does not include financial reports, cost analyses, 
and other information incidental to Agreement administration. 

(2) "Proprietary Data" means technical data which embody 
trade secrets developed at private expense, such as design 
pi^ocedures or techniques j chemical composition of materials, or 
manufacturing methods, processes, or treatments, including minor 
modifications thereof, provided that such data: 

(i) Are not generally known or available from 
/ ; • other sources without obligation concerning their z :;; 
./confidentiality; 

, (ii) Have not been made available by the owner to.. 
,. Others without obligation concerning its confidentiality; 
,r .and 

(iii) Are not already, available to the Government; 
. . without obligation, concerning their confidentiality. 

(3) "Contract Data" means technical data first produced, 
in the performance of the Agreement, technical data which are, 
specified to be delivered in the Agreement, technical data that-
may be called fpr,under the "Additional Technical Data Requirements" 
clause of the Agreement, if any, or technical data actually ~: ' 
delivered in connection with the Agreement. 

(4)' "Unlimited Rights" means rights to use, duplicate, or 
disclose technical data, in whole or in part, in any manner and 
for any purpose whatsoever, and to permit others to do so. 

B. Allocation of Rights. • 

(1) -The Government shall have: 

(i) -Unlimited rights in contract data except as 
, othierwise provided below with respect to proprietary ., 

• :•'• - d a t a . . ' •^'' 
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, (ii) The right to remove, cancel, correct or ignore 
any marking not authorized by the terms of this Agreement 
on any technical data furnished hereunder, if in response 
tp a written inquiry by DOE concerning the propriety of 
the markings, the Participant fails to respond thereto 

;; within sixty (60) days or fails to substantiate the 
prolpriety of the markings. In either case DOE will notify 
the Participant of the action taken. 

(iii) No rights under this Agreement in ainy technical -
data which are not Agreement data. 

(2) The Participant shall have: 

(i) The right to withhold proprietary data in ; 
,, accordance with the provisions ofthis clause. 

(ii) The right to use for its private purposes, 
- z -subject to patent, security or other provisions of this 

Agreement, contract data it first produces in the 
perfPrmance of this Agreement provided the data require
ments of this Agreement have been met as of the date of 
the private use of such data. The Participant agrees 

' that to the extent it receives or is given, access to . 
;pr6pri.etary data or other technical, business or 

finaricial data in the form of recorded information from • 
DOE or a DOE contractor or subcontractor, the Participant 

: shall .treat such data in accordance with any restrictive 
legend contained thereon, unless use is specifically 
authorized by prior written approvaT of the Contracting 
Officer. 

(3) Nothing contained in this "Rights in Technical Data" 
clause shall imply a license to the Government under any 
patent;or be construed as affecting the scope of any 1icenses 
q[r other rights otherwise granted to the Government under-any 
patent. 

C. Copyrighted Material. 

(l7zThe Participant shall not, without prior written ; , z; 
authorization of the Contracting Officer, establish a claim to 
statutory copyright in any Agreement data first produced in the :, 
performanee^ of the Agreement. To the extent such authprization ,,; , 
is.granted, the Government reserves for itself and others 
acting on its behalf a royalty-free, nonexclusive, irrevocable, ; 
Worldwide license for Governmental purposes to,publish, distribute. 
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trahslate, duplicate, exhibit and perform any such data copy
ri ghted by the Participant. 

(2) The Participant agrees not to include in the technical 
data delivered under the Agreement any materiaT copyrighted by 
the Participant and not to knowingly include any material 
copyrighted by others without first granting or obtaining at no 
cost a license therein for the benefit of the Government of the 
same scope as set forth in subparagraph C.(l) above. If such 
royalty-free license is unavailable and the Participant never
theless determines that such copyrighted material, must be 
included in the technical data to be delivered, rather than 
merely incprpprated therein by reference, the Participant shaTl 
request the written authorization of the Contracting Officer 
to include such copyrighted material in the technicaTdata 
without a license. 

D. Subcontracting. It is the responsibility of the Participant to 
obtain from its contractors technical data and rights therein, on behalf 
of the Government, necessary to fulfill the Participant's obligations 
to the Government with respect to such data. In the event of refusal 
by a subcontractor to accept an article affording the Government such rights, 
the Participant shall: 

: , - • * • • 

::(1) Promptly submit written notice to the Contracting, 
Officer setting forth reasons for the subcontractor's refusaT and 
other pertinent information which may expedite disposition of r 
the matter; and 

, (2) Not proceed with,the contract without the written 
authorization of the Contracting Officer. 

E. Withholding of Proprietary Data. Notwithstanding the irtclusiori 
of the "Additional Technical Data Requirements" clause in, this Agreement 
or any provision of this Agreement specifying the delivery of technical 
data, the Participant may withhold proprietary data from delivery, provided 
that the,Participant furnishes in lieu of any such proprietary data, so 
withheld .technical data disclosing the source, size, configuration, mating 
and attachment characteristics, functional characteristics and performance 
requirements ("Form, Fit and Function" data, e.g., specification control.-
drawings,,catalog sheets, envelope drawings, etc.) or a generaT description 
of such proprietary data where "Form, Fit arid Function" data are not applicable'. 
The Government shall acquire no rights to any proprietary, data so withheld 
except that such data shall be subject to the "Inspection Rights" provisions of 
paragraph F.,. and if included, the "Limited Rights in Proprietary Data" provision; 
of paragraph (5. and the "Participarit Licensing" provisions of paragraph H. 
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F. Inspection Rights. Except as may be otherwise specified in thisz. ^ f 
Agreement for specific items of proprietary data which are not subject to this i 
paragraph, the Contracting Officer's representatives, at all reasonable times V z i 
up to three (3) years after final payment under this Agreement, may inspect at : \ r 
the Participant's facility any proprietary data withheld under paragraph E-. and , f 
not furnished-under paragraph G. for the purposes of verifying that such data ; : 
properly:fell within the withholding provision of paragraph E., or for evaluating 
work performance. 

22.. PATENT INDEMNITY , 

The Participant shall indemnify the Government and its officers, agents, 
and employees against liability, including costs, for infringentent of U.S. 
Letters Patent (except U.S. Letters Patent issued upon an appiication which is 
now or may hereafter be kept secret or otherwise withheld from issue by order 
of the Government) resulting from the Participant's: (a) furnishing or supplying 
standard; parts or components which have been sold or offered for sale to the 
public oh the commercial open market; or (b) utilizing its normal practices or 
methods .which normally are or have been used in providing goods and services ; 
in the commerciaTopen market, in the performance of the Agreement; or (c) s 
utilizing any parts, components, practices, or methods to the extent to which 
the Participant has secured indemnification from liability. The foregoing 
indemnity shall not apply unless the Participant shall have bê en informed as 
soon as practicable by the Government of the suit or action alleging such 
infringement, and shalT have been given such opportunity as is affprde*d by 
applicable laws, rules, or regulations to participate in the defense thereof; 
and further, such indemnity shall not apply to a claimed infringement which is 
settled without the consent of the Participant, unless required by firial 
decree of a court of competent jurisdiction or to an infringement resulting 
from addition to or change in such supplies or components furnished or construc
tion work performed for which addition or change was made subsequent to delivery 
or performance by the Participant. 

23. CONTRACT WORK HOURS AND SAFETY STANDARDS ACT - OVERTIME COMPENSATION 

[This Agreement, to the extent that it is of a character specified 
in the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. 327^333), 
is subject to the following provisions and to all other applicable-provisions 
and exceptions of such Act and the regulations of the Secretary, of Labor 
thereunder.] 
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A.. Overtime Requirements. The Participant or contractor contracting 
for any part of the Agreement work, which may require or involve the employment 
of laborers, mechanics, apprentices, trainees, watchmen, and guards, shall 
require or permit any laborer, mechanic, apprentice, trainee, watchman, or 
guard, in any workweek in which he is employed on such work, to work in excess 
of eight (8) hours in any calendar day, or in excess of forty (40) hours in 
such workweek, on work subject to the provisions of the Contract Work Hours and 
Safety Standards Act, unless such laborer, mechanic, apprentice, trainee, 
watchman, or guard receives compensation at a rate not less than one and 
one-half times his basic rate of pay for all such hours worked in excess of 
eight (8) hours in any calendar day, Or in excess of forty (40) hours in such 
workweek, whichever is the greater number of overtime hours. 

B. Violation; Liability for Unpaid Wages; Liquidated Damages. In 
the event of any violation of the provisions of paragraph A., the Participant 
and any contractor responsible therefor shall be liable to any affected employee 
for his unpaid wages. In addition, such Participant and contractor shall be 
liable tothe United States for liquidated damages. Such liquidated damages 
shall be computed with respect to each individual laborer, mechanic, apprentice, 
trainee, watchman, or guard employed in violation of the provisions of para
graph A. in the sum of $10 for each calendar day on which such employee was 
required or permitted to be employed on such work in excess of eight (8) hours 
or in excess Of. his standard workweek of forty (40) hours without payment of 
the overtime wages required by paragraph A. 

C. Withholding for Unpaid Wages and Liquidated Damages. The Contract
ing Off ic'eFliiaTliJTtnliFrTlTom^^ any 
moneys payable on account of work performed by the Participant or contractor, 
such sums as may administratively be determined to be necessary to satisfy any 
liabilities of such Participant or contractor for unpaid v/ages and liquidated 
damages as provided in the provisions of paragraph B. 

D. Subcontracts. The Participant shall insert paragraphs A. through 
D. of this clause in all subcontracts, and shall require their inclusion in all 
subcontracts of any tier. 

E. Records. The Participant shall maintain payroll records containing 
the information specified in 29 CFR 516..2(a). Such records shall be preserved 
for three ,(3)'years from the completion of the Agreement. 

24. - FLOOD INSURANCE 

The Participant shall comply with the flood insurance piirChaSe requirements 
of Section 102(a) of the Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973, Public Law 
93-234, ,87 Stat. 97:5, approved December 31, 1976, Section 102(a) •requires, on 
and after March 2, 1975, the Purchase of flood insurance in communities where 
such insurance is available as a condition for the receipt of any FederaT: 
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financial assistance for construction or acquisition purposes for use in any 
area that has been identified by the Secretary of the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development as an area having special flood hazards and provisions 
prescribed by the Federal Insurance Administration in 24 CFR Chapter X, Sub
chapter B., wilTbe complied with. 

ADDITIONAL GENERAL PROVISIONS 

25. DISPUTES 

A. This Agreement is subject to the Cpntract Disputes Act of 1978 
(41 U.S.C; 601, et seq.). I f a dispute arises relat ing to the Agreement, 
the Participant may submit a claim to the Contracting Officer who shall 
issue a wri t ten decision on the dispute in the manner specified in DAR 1-314 
(FPR 1-1.318). 

B. "Claim" means: 

(1) A written request submitted to the Contracting Officer; 

(2) For payment of money, adjustment of Agreemerit terms, 
Pr other relief; 

. (3) Which is in dispute or remains unresolved after a 
reasonable time for its review and disposition by the Govern
ment; and 

(4) For which a Contracting Officer's decision is demanded. 

C. In the case of disputed requests or amendments to such requests 
for payment exceeding $50,000, or with any amendment causing the total request 
in dispute to exceed $50,000, the Participant shall certify, at the time of 
submission as a claim, as follows: 

(Participant's Name) 

(Title) 

• • t 

I certify that the claim is made in good faith, that ;l 
the supporting data are accurate and complete tp the best •' 'z i 
of my knowledge and belief; and that the amount requested - /; >| 
accurately reflects the Agreement adjustment for which the ^ • z| 
Participant believes the Governmerit is liable. ;j 

D. The Government shall pay the Participant interest: 
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(1) On the amount found due On claims submitted under this 
clause; 

(2) At the rates fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
under the Renegotiation Act, Public Law 92-41; 

(3) From the date the Contracting Officer receives the 
claim, until the Government makes payment. 

E. The decision of the Contracting Officer shall be final and conclusive 
and not subject to review by any forum, tribunal, or Government agency unless 
an appeal or action is timely commenced within the times specified by the 
Contract Disputes Act of 1978. 

F. The Participant shall proceed diligently with performance of this 
Agreement, pending final resolution of any request for relief, claim, appeal or 
action;related to the contract, and comply with any decision of the Contracting 
Officer. 

26. UTILIZATION OF SMALL BUSINESS CONCERNS AND SMALL BUSINESS CONCERNS 
OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY SOCIALLY AND ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED 
INDIVIDUALS 

A. It is the policy of the United States and the Department of Energy 
that small business concerns and small business concerns owned and controlled 
by socially and economically disadvantaged individuals shall have the maximum 
practicable Opportunity to participate in the performance of contracts let by 
DOE. 

B. The Participant hereby agrees to carry out this policy in the awarding 
of subcontracts to the fullest extent consistent with the efficient performance 
of this Agreement. The Participant further agrees to cooperate in any studies 
or surveys as may be conducted by the United States Small Business Administration 
or the Department of Energy as may be necessary to determine the extent of the 
Participant's compliance with this clause. 

C. As used in this Agreement, the term "small business concern" shall 
mean a small business as defined pursuant to Section 3 of the Small Business 
Act (15 -U.S.C. 632) and relevant regulations promulgated pursuant thereto, 
includiag §1-1.701 of the Federal Procurement Regulations. The term "small 
business concern owned and controlled by socially and economically disadvantaged 
individuals" shall mean a small business concern: 

(1) Which is at least 51 per centum owned by one or 
. more socially and economically disadvantaged individuals; 

or in the case of any publicly-owned business at least 51 
per oentum of the stock of which is owned by one or more 
socially and economically disadvantaged individuals; and ' 
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26. UTILIZATION OF SMALL BUSINESS CONCERNS AND SMALL BUSINESS CONCERNS 
OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY SOCIALLY AND ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED"" 
INDIVIDUALS 

(2) Whose management and daily business operations 
are controlled by one or more of such individuals. . ., 

The Participant shall presume that socially and economically disadvan
taged individuals include Black Americans, Hispanic Americans, Native Americans 
and other minorities, or any other individual found to be disadvantaged by the 
Small Busiiness Administration pursuant toSection 8(a) of the Small Business 
Act. 

. : Dv; Participants acting in good faith may rely on written representa-
tipns by their subcontractors regarding their status as either a smalT business -
concern or a small business concern owned and controlled by socially arid 
economically disadvantaged individuals. 

27.- UTILIZATION OF LABOR SURPLUS AREA CONCERNS 

(the following clause is applicable if this Agreement exceeds $10,000.00)' : 

»̂  A. It is the policy of the Gpvernment to award contracts to labor 
surplus area concerns that agree to perform substantially in labor surplus 
areas, where this cari be done consistent with the efficient performance 
of the Agreement;and at prices no higher than are obtainable elsewhere. 1 
The Participant agrees to use its best efforts to place its subcontracts in I 
accordance with this policy. 

B. . .In complying with paragraph A. of this clause and with paragraph . } 
B. of the clause of this Agreement entitled "Utilization of Small Business z' 
Concerns Owned and Controlled by Socially and Economically Disadvantaged: . j 
Individuals," the Participant in placing its subcontracts shall observe the 
following order of preference: (1) Small business concerns that are labor {. 
surplus area concerns, (2) other small business concerns, and (3) other I 
labor surplus area concerns. , ' 

C. (1) The term "labor surplus area" means a geographical 
area identified by the Department of Labor as an area of 
concentrated unemployment or underemployment or an area of ";•. 
labor surplus. ' ; | 

' • - - - " . - - ' h 

(2) The term "labor surplus area concern" means a concern :| 
that together with its first-tier subcontractors will perform z T 
substantiallyin labor surplus areas. ;j 

(3) The term "perform substantially in a labpr surplus t 
area" means that the costs incurred on account of manufacturing, 
prpduction, or appropriate services in labor surplus areas 
exceed 50 percent of the Agreement price. 

•f -w • 
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APPENDIX B 

PROJECT TASKS, SCHEDULE BACKGROUND, AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

Project tasks and schedule will be included in the Cooperative Agreement as 
negotiated. Reports will be submitted in accordance with the attached Form 
DOE-CR-537. 
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« 

OOe ^orm CR-$J7 
, (1-78) (Se^ ln tmjc t iomonRmr^) O M J N O . M " °-o •̂S 

m . idENTIFICATION 2. OBLIGATION INSTRUMENT: 

3. REPORTING R6QUIR6M6NTS 

A. PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

1. a ManagBmont Plan 

2. a Milestone Schedule & Status Report 

1 Q Cost Plan 

4. a Manpower Plan 

5. 8 Contract Management Suitifflary Report 

6. B Project Status Report 

7. 0 Cost Management Report 

8. Q: Manpower Management Reports 

9. S Gonferendi Record 

70. • Hot Une Report 

Frequency 

M 

M 

A 
A 

B. TECHNICAL INFORMATION REPORTING 

1. SI Notice of Energy RO&O Project (SSiE) 

2. • Technical Progress Report • 

3. • Topical Report 

4. 8 Final Technical Report 

C PMS/MINI-PMS 

\ . Cost Performance Repiort 

D Format 1 WBS 

Q Format 2 Functional 

Q Format 3 Baseline 

a Format S Problem Analysis 

2. Q Cost/Schedule Status Report 

3. D Management Control System 
Description 

*• a Summary System Description 

5. a WBS Dictionary 

Frequency 

0 
Q 

Y 

F 

FREQUENCY COOES: A - As Required OZ- Ouarterlv 
^ C - Contract Change , S - Semi-Annually 
W: F - FinaMEnd of Contract) X - Mandatory for Delivery with Proposals/Bid 

M - Monthly Y - Yearly or Upon Contract Renewal 
0 - One Tirhe (Soon After Contract Award! 

4. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 
Submit a l l reports to the DOE Program Officer at Idaho Operations Office (ID) as indicated 
below: . -
A.5 and 6 - Six copies are diie at ID within f i f teen days after end of the calendar month. 

8.1 -Two copies are due at ID within f i f teen days after Cooperative Agreement Award. 

B.2 - S i x copies are due at ID within f i f teen days after end of the calendar quarter. 

8.3 - Six copies are due not less thsirx for ty- f ive days prior to completion of the 
yearly term. 

8.4 - Submit in draft for ty- f ive days prior to completion date of Cooperative Agreement. 
After th i r ty days for DOE review, submit eleven copies including one camera-ready 

- ; • • - . - ' ' • • - , • 

• . - i ' - - • 

. . - . - - , ' ^ - • . • , • - . . • • . 

5. ATTACHED HEREWITH: 

k a Report Distribution List D 
f a WBS/Reporting Category • 

6. PREPARED 8Y (Signatureand date): 7. REVIEWED 8Y (Signature and date): 



REPORTING REQUIREMENTS CHECKLIST 

PURPOSE 

?) 

A checklist to identify and communicate additional 
reporting requirements which are not otherwise set 
forth in the General Purpose clauses of DOE contraas 
and agreements. It w i l l be included as part of the con
tract or agreement. This form wi l l be completed for 
each proposed contract or agreement and can be 
modified as raquired'in Special Instruaions to adapt 
it to a specific'situation. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Item I - ,Enter the t i t le as indicated In the Procure
ment Request, Interagency Agreement, or initiating 
memorandurri. 

Item 2 — Enter the identification number of the Pro-' 
curement Reqiiest or Interagency Agreement, the 
date • of the'- memorandum, and contract number 
after award.. 

Item 3 - Check spaces to indicate plans and reports 
required. For each reporting requirement checked, 
indicate frequency of delivery in column provided 
using one of the frequency codes shown. 

3.A. 1 Management Plan ~ The contractor's plan to 
manage the effort described in the statement of 
work or similar document. It wi l l contain man
agement methodologies, control systems, and 
procedures he wil l use. Includes milestones and 
other planning schedules, organizational identi
fication arid descriptions, and special and crit i
cal plans, such as test plans,-plans for handling 
of Gbvernment owned property. Work break
down structures, key personnel identification, 
and methods for monitoring progress toward 
objectives may be required. 

3.A.2 Milestone Schedule and Status Report - The. 
contractor's milestocw schedule for all work 
breakdown structure items, line items, or de
liverables . specified in the contract. Updated 
periodically (usually monthly) w i th status, 
progress toward completion, and percent com
pletion of each line item and of the total con
tract. 

3.A.3Cost Plan.— A baseline plan for incurring costs 
on a contract or agreement to measure progress 
in terms of cost; update and forecast contract 

- fund requiremems; plan funding changes; and 
develop fund requirements and budget esti
mates. 

3.A.4 Manpower Plan — A baseline plan to allocate 
manpovwr to each reporting category ideotified 
in the contract or agreement. 

3-A-5Contract Management Summary Report — A 
single-page graphic presentation of integrated 
cost, major milestones, and manpower for rapid 
visual analysis and trend forecasting. 

3.A.GProiect Status. Report - A periodic report to 
communicate to DOE management an assess
ment of contract status, to explain variances 
and problems, and to discuss any other areas of 
concern or achievements. 

3.A.7 Cost Management Report — A periodic report 
of the status of costs compared to the Cost 
Plan. Oata is used to : report actual and pro
jected accrued costs; evaluate performance 
against plan; identify actual and potential prob
lem areas; construct oost experience for projects 
and budgeting efforts; and, to verify the reason
ableness of contractors' invoices. 

3.A.8 Manpovver Management Report — A periodic 
report of the status of actual and projected 
manpower expenditure against the Manpower 
Plan. Oata is used to evaluate performance 
against plan; identify actual and potential prob
lem are^s; and to construct manpower experi
ence for projections and planning efforts. 

3.A.9Conferanes Record - Documentation of the 
contraaor's understanding of significant deci
sions, d i reaion or redireaion or required ac
tions resulting from any meeting wi th OOE 
representatives. 

3.A. 10 Wot Line Report - A hardcopy report by 
the fastest means available, (TVfX, etc) docu
menting critical problems, emergency situa
tions, and important technical breakthroughs. 

3.8.1 Notice o f energy R&D Protect - ^ formatted, 
two-page report to pro^de information on un
classified DOE R&~D~ protects for dissemina
t ion to the scientific, technical, and industr'ial 
communities and to the public. Also provides 
information to the Smithsonian Scientific In
formation Exchange. 

3.8.2 Technical Prbgrest Report - A formal, struc-. 
tured technical report, submitted periodically 
to communicate projea results for dissemina
tion to Government agencies, the scientific, 
technical and industrial communities and the 
public. 

3.B.3 Topical Report - A special technical report 
prepared when a project has reached a point at 
which a major milestone or a significant phase 
has been completed, when unexpected results 
have been achieved, when it is logical to sum
marize resuits achieved, or when a new scienti
fic or technological finding is deemed to war
rant prompt publication. 

• 3.B.4 Final Technical Repiort - Technical Progress 
Report reporting final results of OOE supported 
RD&D and scientific projeas. 

3.C PMS/Mini-PMS 

.. 11 cost Performance Report (PMS Applicatipnl 

Format 1 - Reports current period and cumu
lative budget,aaual costs and earned value data 
by work breakdown strunure elements. Identi
fies cost and schedule variances and provides 
contractor's estimate to complete comparisons 
to budgets. 

Format 2 — Reports current period and cumu
lative budget, actual costs, and earned value 
data by oontrador funaional elements. 

Format 3 - Provides periodic updatirig to the 
established performance measurement baseline. 
Incorporates authorized contract changes ancl 
internal re-planning into the performance 
measurement, baseline. 

Format S — Provides a narrative analysis of con
t raa variances. 

2) Cost/Schedule Report (Mini-PMS Appl icat ionJ-
Periodic, usually monthly, report of cumulative 
budget, actual costs and earned value by sum
mary work breakdown structure elemerits. Iden-. 
tifies cost'and schedule variances and provides 
contractor's estimate to complete comparisons 
to budgets. 

3) System Description (PMS ApplicationI - Con
traaor 's description o l the management control 
system to be used in performing contract work. 
Must address all elements of the PMScriteria-

4) Summary System Description (Mini-PMS Appl i
cation) — Contraaor's summarized description 

' o f the management control system to be used 
in performing contraa work. 

5) WBS. Dictionary - Lists and defines work 
breakdown struaure. For more detailed instruc
tions see PMS Manual. 

Frequency Codes - Each code must have an identi
fied time period (i.e-. As Required - 5 days after 
event occurrence).- These time periods are suggested 
in the solicitation and negotiated at contract award. 

Item 4 - Identify any special reporting requirements 
not indii:ated in Item 3 and/or qualifiers to those 
selected. (Use additional sheets as necessary.) 

Item 5 — Check appropriate blocks. 

Report Distribution List - A comprehensive 
informative listing of reports by frequency of 
subrnission, addresses and number of copies for 
each addressee. 

Reporting Categories (level o f detail) ,— An 
identification by WBS level of task elements for 
which reporting wil l be required by DOE. 

Item 6 — Signature of person or persons preparing the 
checklist and the date prepared. Preparation is by per
son or persons responsible for- preparation of Procure
ment Request or Statement of Work. 

Item 7 — Signature of the person reviewing the check
list and date reviewed. 
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APPENDIX 1 

PROPOSAL CHECK LIST 

: . This check list is provided only for your convenience and is not intended 
to be all inclusive. 

w 
': ' ' 1 . Is the cover page of the proposal properly signed? 

•' 2. The requested DOE funding does not exceed $100,000. 

.- ) 
3. You have determined that you are not prohibited from proposing 

as outlined in the Letter to Prospective Proposers which is found in 
the front of this SCAP. 

4. Does each proposal address the technical statement (Section l) of 
this SCAP? 

5. Have you indicated that you agree in principle to accept the 
standard agreement terms and conditions? 

6. Does your management plan include: 

a. Descriptions of your key tasks of work? 

b. A work schedule showing the key tasks and activities you 
identify? 

c. Distinct milestones for your project - not just activities 
that will take place? 

d. A schedule for the completion of your selected milestones? 

7. Have you included the biographies of your Project Manager and key 
personnel indicating their competence and experience? 

8. Has a properly executed Optional Form 60 been submitted? No fee 
has been identified on Optional Form 60, line 14.Appendix C. 

9. Has a completed Financial Assistance Standard Form 424 been included? 
See Appendix D. 

10. Have you signed the: Representations and Certifications? See 
Appendix E. 
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